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FIFTEEN YEAR 
OLD IDEA IS 

REVIVED
ORANGE MARMALADE SHOULD 

BE ONE OF FLORIDA'S LEAD- 
ING MANUFACTURES

Jacksonville, Dec. 27.— When the 
Southern Settlement and Develop
ment Organization was in process of 
formation about fifteen years ago a 
meeting was held in Tampa in the 
quarters of the Tampa Board of Trade 
to diLcuss Florida’s participation. 
Willis B. Powell, x Jen Secretary of the 
Tampa Board of Trade, exploded a 
bombshell among the Floridians gath
ered from all parts of the state for 
the conference when he defied any one 
present to find one jar of orange mar
malade manufactured in Florida, home 
o f the orange, on sale in a Florida 
market or served in a Florida hotel or 
restaurant or aboard a dining car 
within the state. It developed that 
all marmalade available was imported 
from England.

Within the last few days, says the 
Florida State Chamber of Commerce 
orange marmalade has again come to 
the front, this time pushed forward by 
tiie St. Petersburg News and the 
Clearwater Herald, both published by 
Frvnk Solver. Editors of tha news
papers, examining their advertising 
OolnrmB, discovered that merchants 
in their cities were specialising in the 
distribution of orange marmalade “di 
rect from England” at 38 cents a 
pound jar.

“ If England can make orange mar
malade, send it to the United States 
and sell it for 38 cents a pound jar/ 
says ike Herald, “Florida ought to be 
able to make orange marmalade, send 
it to England and sell it for ten sents 
a pound jar. By the same tokm we 
should produce a thousand times mors 
orange marmalade England 
yroduee* No oranges are raised in 
England; England gets her oranges 
from the Mediterranean and from Af- 
*<ca, probably she gets some of them 
frean Florida, probably we ship or
anges over there and she makes mar
malade out of them, sends it back and 
sells it to us.

“We should be ashamed of ourselves 
to permit a condition like this to ex
ist. We sliouid be aahaaied that jt- 
ange marmalade made in England and 
dripped from England can be put in 
our shops in competition with our

Look For Frost
This Week

Brother Gerard, O. S. B., co-opera
tive weather observer at St. Leo, 
whose reports are re^nilar features of 
the Banner, was a Dade City visitor 
Friday and made the Banner office an 
appreciated calL Speaking about the 
weather conditions, he said tnat from 
studying the map showing the weath
er in all sections of the country, he 
expected a decided change **fore New 
Year’s day, with a deriucu drop in 
temperature, and probably frost. If 
this should occur it would be the first 
frost occurring in this section this 
winter.

MUSSELMAN IS 
SUCCESSFUL 

DAIRYMAN

Vesper Service
Enjoyed by Many

The Christmas Vesper service, held 
at the Woman’s Club house Sunday 
afternoon was attended by a represen
tative audience. Mrs. H. T. Kitson 
pre.=ided and the following splendid 
program was given:

Instrumental Trio—“Meditation”— 
violin, cello and piano—Vincent Lor- 
tie, H. T. Kitson, E. J. Jaeger.

Silent prayer.
Piano Duet—“Up In the Swing”— 

Misses Olive Williams and Doris Mc
Donald.

Duet—"The Stars of December,”— 
Misses Carolyn Sistrunk and Anna 
Smith.

Instrumental Trio— (a) “Enchant
ment Walts;”  (b “Melody in F.”—pi- 
sno, flute and saxophone—Mrs. O. L. 
Dayton, O. L. Dayton, Jr., George 
Dayton.

Piano Solo—“ Awakening of the 
Soul”—Mrs. R, W. Dixon.

Selections from Cnmtata “ Chimes of 
the Holy Night”—members of the 
Philharmonic Society.

Instrumental Trio— (a) “ Cants 
lene;”  (b) “Heather Bloom”— piano, 
.violin, cello—  Messrs. Jaeger, Tx>rtie 
and Kitson.

Veterans (lay Borrow 
On Certificates Jan. 1

World war veterans holding adjust
ed service certificates may obtain 
loans on them after January 1 on pro
missory notes presented at any na
tional bank or incorporated bank or 
trust company, according to 
tin issued by the United States vet 
an’s bureau.

Esch certificate contains on its face 
a table for determining the loan val
ue, the average being eight cents on 
each dollar. No loans will be made in 
excess of the loan value of the certifi
cate at the date the loan is made.

Only the veteran named m the cer
tificate can lawfully obtain a loan on 
the adjusted service certificate as 
neither the beneficiary or any other 
person is eligible to negotiate a loan. 
The veteran making the loan must be 
identified to the lending bank as the 
person named on the certificate. A 
special form of note is provided for 
the loans.

Banks may not charge interest ex
ceeding 2 per cent per annum the rate 
charged for the discount of ninety- 
day commercial paper under Section 
13 of the federal reserve act. No oth
er charge may be made by the lend
ing Hank.

I f the loan is not paid by the vet
eran at its maturity the bank holding 
the note and certificate may present 
them to the director of the veterans’ 
bateau. The bank will be paid by the 
bureau to the full satisfaction of its 
daim, including unpaid principal and 
interest to the date of payment by the 
bureau. These charges are deducted 
from the value of the certificate held 
by the veteran and does not rvdlify 
the insurance feature of the certif
icate.

Salt Water Fish
Hatchery Moved

Jacksonville, Dec. 27-— The state
has moved its salt water fish hatchery 
to the mouth of the Suwannee river 
near Cedar Key to conduct experi
ments in the hatching of mullet eggs, 
the Florida State Chamber o f Com 
meroe has been advisod from Tallahas
see. Charles A. Bullock, superinten
dent of the federal fish hatchery at 
Warm Springs, Ga., is in charge of 
the outfit and when the work has been 
completed the hatchery will be trans
erred to the St. Johns river and put 

to work upon herring and shad.
For many years, says the Chamber, 

the United states bureau of fisheries 
steamer “ Fish Hawk”  was an annual 
visitor to the St Johns for the pur
pose or propagating shad, the vessel 
working between Jacksonville and 
Paletka. The “ Fish Hawk”  wsj 
thoroughly equipped hatchery, hatched 
the shad in tanks aboard the vessel, 
kept them until they were large 
enough to feed themselves, then liber
ated them in the river.

The mullet spawning season began 
December 1 and will continue, until 
January 20. It is assumed the state's 
hatchery will remain near Cedar Key 
until the conclusion of the season and 
move co the St. Johns about Feb. 1.

Will Occupy New
City Hall Jan. 1

DeLand, Dec. 27.—Municipal offi
cials here were looking forward today 
to occupying the new city hall which 
ie almost completed.

Contractors engaged in construction 
of the building have told the official* 
that they would turn over to than the 
completed building on January 1.

The old structure will be razed and 
tiie ground turned ovei to the city 
park for beautifkatior, according to 
t  nw ai pbas.

DISABLED VET 
FINDS HEALTH 

IN PASCO
HERD OF 16 COWS MADE PROF

ITS OF $24.25 PER HEAD DUR
ING MONTH OF NOVEMBER

MR. AND MRS. ROSER, WORLD 
WAR CASUALTIES, HAVE AT
TRACTIVE COUNTRY HOME

The green field of oats on the Mus
sel man dairy farm, on the highway 
between Dade City and Zephyrhills, 
readily attracts the attention of the 
traveler, for it is a sad fact that green 
pastures, gardens and land under any 
cultivation is not so plentiful but that 
the eye turns readily it from weeds 
and second growth oak. However, it 
must be remembered that all is not 
seen from the highways; that if one 
wants to know what is really going on 
in the country he must leave the pa%- 
ed road from city to city and turn into 
the woody trails.

The dairy farm of M. M. Musseiman 
str nds out prominently as an example 
of Pasco county farm development. 
There are 21 acres in oats, not oats 
and rye, as commonly grown for win
ter pasture, but oats alone. Fourteen 
heifer calves have the run of part of 
it and the milk cows are turned on for 
a few hours each day.

Mr. Musseiman is starting a perma
nent 20-acre pasture of carpet gross 
and Dallas grass. He has. kept his 
cattle on two acres at night until it is 
heavily manured. Now he will pen 
another two acres for them and plow 
this first pen and plant it to the two 
grasses, carpet and Dallas, which he 
believes will make him the best pas
ture. He will proceed in this manner 
until he has twenty acres in a fine, 
permanent pasture.

(Continued on peg* f)

Dos Pulls Trigger
With Fatal Result

Vegetable Move
ment light

As one crosses the bridge on State 
Road 23, over the Seaboard track, 
mile north of Dade City, the eye is at
tracted by a well kept garden. It 
of special interest to one who knows 
the circumstances under which it ws 
made and kept in its fine rendition. It 
is not only a dessa n gtration of what 
may be done in raising winter vege
tables, but also what a man may do 
in Pasco county under adverse physi 
cal conditions and to the betterment 
of his nealth. F. N. Roser was in the 
U. S. army for 19 years and was on 
the Belgian and French fronts in the 
world’s war as a first class sergeant 
in the 27th Division. Gas poisoning 
developed into lung trouble aad he 
spent two and a half years in govern
ment hospitals, the latter part o f this 
time in the U. S. Veteran Hospital at 
Lake City. He could have remained 
here indefinitely on aoeount o f his 
condition, but as nothing more could 
be done for him, he decided he would 
be as well outside. Besides, he met 
here Mrs. Helen Morgan, from Dade 
City, an enlisted nurse who had bean 

rviee overseas and was in the hos
pital at the same time for treatiuent. 
They were married and made their 
home in Tampa, but finding that city 
liie did not a g T e e  with him they came 
to the old home place of Mrs. Roser 
north of Dade City.

(Continue* on pact I)

Market For Florida
Bonds Improves

F. L. Mixon ft S< 
pauy report that the movement of 
both fruit and vegetables during the 
past week has been very light, due to 
the usual holiday lull fn the market. 
During the wee* they forwarded only 
807 packages, eggplant 68 crates, 
squash 18 crates, okra 18 hampers, 
oranges 45 boxes, giapefruit 71 bo-res, 
kumquats 67 crates, tangerines 67 
straps. An increase in shipments is 
looked for this week, and a ear is be
ing loaded and will go forward either 
tonight or tomorrow.

ALLEN WRITES 
ABOUT NAPLES 

AND PALERMO
DADE CITY RESlDHMTa TOOTU 

ING EUROPE, KM JO TING EX
PERIENCES IW ITALY

Brooksville, Dec. 23.—Joseph Bus, 
43, of Tampa, died in the Hernando 
hospital at noon today of injuries re
ceived when his shotgun was acciden
tally discharged while he was busting 
west of Greenfield

Bua, in company with Paul Ferlita 
and V. Pullara, also of Tampa had left 
the woods and returned to their auto 
to go to other hunting grounds when 
the accident occurred. Bua placed his 
shotgun in the rear seat and lifted his 
dog into the car. The dog is believed 
to have stepped on the trigger of the 
gun, discharging it. Bua was in the 
act of stepping into the car, his com
panions said.

The charge from the shotgun struck 
Bus in the abdomen and right thigh. 
His watch turned part o f the Ioed. The 
force of the shot stopped it- at eight 
minutes after nine o’clock, damaged 
the case and shattered the crystal. 
An ambulance from this city carried 
Bua to the hospital. The body was 
sent to Tampa tonight.

Large Potato Crop
To Be Planted

Jacksonville, Dec. 27.—The Hastings 
district is completing plans for the be
ginning of the planting cf the crop, 
which brought approximately $6,000,- 
000 last sffcson, according to informa
tion received by the Florida State 
Chamber of Commerce. Several car 

I loads of seed potatoes, largely of cer- 
,  w „  tified Spaulding Rose 4 variety, have 

V /p C n C fl JSUL O arrived in Hastings during the last 
few days. Preparations are under 
way for planting in the Federal Foint 
section the last of this week. Plant
ing out side of the Federal Point sec
tion will not begin until immediately 
after the Christmas holidays.

Public Library To Be

Lakeland, Dec. 27.—Book iovers 
here today were looking forward with 
keen anticipation to the coming of 
January 6 when Lakeland’s new city 
library is to be formally thrown open 
to the public for use.

The library is being stocked with a 
complete line of books, magazines 
and periodicals, according u> City 
Manager Schneider, and will fill a 
public need that is manifest every 
day.

On January 5, the day before the 
public will be permitted to withdraw 
books, the library will be officially 
opened for inspection.

Mrs. A. J. W. Peek 
Buried Christmas Day

Mrs. Nancy Thompson Peek, wife 
of A- J. W. Peek, died in Tampa Fri
day morning, aged 79 years. Her re
mains were shipped to her forme? 
home in Macon, Ga., where funeral 
safrvioes were held Saturday, accom
panied by her husband and son, J. A. 
Peek, Sr., of this dty. Besides her 
husband she is survived by five daugh
ters and three sons.

Schools Named For
Southern Heroes

Jacksonville, Dec, 27.—The board of 
public instruction has decided fhat the 
names of Jacksonville’s two new high 
schools will be Andrew Jackson and 
Robert E. Lee.

Hunters Should
Observe Bag Limits

Jacksonville, Dec. 27.— Sportsmen 
especially if they go hunting trips 
in parties, should familiarize them
selves with the bag limits permitted 
by law, says the Florida State Cham
ber of Commerce. Although the hunt
ing season is yet young, deputies of 
Game Commissioner Royall already 
have made many arrests for violation 
of this feature of the law and reports 
indicate fines assessed against sports
men convicted of the offense are av
eraging about $150 in each ca^e. The 
commissioner has instructed his dep
uties to pay special attention to the 
bag limit feature.

Jacksonville, Dec. 27.- 
gregating $1,475,000 were soli by 
Florida securities, says the Florida 
State Chamber at Commerce. One of 
the issues brought 102.62, 
was sold at par and accrued interest 
while the third brought 97.18 which, 
with accrued interest, approximated 
par.

The largest sale was by Citrus coun
ty, which disposed of a block of $750, 
000 worth of its $2,000,000 highway 
bond issue at par and accrued interest.

The Lee county school board sold a 
$400,000 issue at 102.62. The proceeds 
will be utilized in co 
teachers1 home and a suburban school 
building at Fort Myers.

The thilti sale was that of an 
sue of $325,000 worth of brads voted 
by the Daytona Beach special road 
and bridge district. This 
brought 97.13 and accrued interest or 
approximately par.

Attempts to dispose of the Daytona 
Beach district and the Citrus county 
securities had been made on a pre
vious occasion but the bids received at 
that time were so low the respective 
Boards of County Commissioners re
jected them.

The Banner has reesfosd the first 
of a series of letters tram Wank P. 
Allen, well known real estate develop
er and builder, describing his experi
ences abroad. Other letters wiH be 
published as received. Mr. snd Mm . 
Allen will spend seven! months tour
ing Europe, Egypt and the B ly Land. 
—Editor.

Naples, Itaij, I^c. \  J92* 
Dade City Banner,

Dade City, Fla.. U. 8. - 
We had a delightful tz T waa 

seasick every day but two. a sprat 
five hours in Palermo, the -  »ital o t  
Sicily. This dty is surrou 'ed by 
mountains and on a most o> utiful 
Mediterranean bay. We >uHsd» 
among other things, the old pa. too 
built in 1132, and still in a wonderful 
state of preserration, and the moun
tains are beyond description. The cli
mate is a good deal like Florida—the* 
shrubs would make you think of homa.ii 
The people arc well draeaad am! loek 
well fed. The population is about *. 
half-million and there must he ifc

Large Crowd at
Christmas Tree

The community Christmas tr&$ on 
the court house square Friday night 
was attended by an audience 
bering- several thousand. TTie large, 
beautifully decorated tree, bright with 
many colored lights, 
attractive sight, and hundreds of hap
py, excited children, eagerly awaiting 
the jvrrival of Santa Ciiua, kept “he 
air ringing with tijatr shouts o f glee.

Santa Claus arrived promptly, 
cording to schedule, with two large 
trucks loaded with barrels and boxes 
of presents, and was gr^etisd with 
cheers. The musical nrcgr&tr. con
sisted of the singing of the seaso?>abJd 
carols, led by a chorus composed of]{east 100,300 soldiers, police, guards* 
members of the choirs of the various ssd oriests. The notice 4
churches. A pathetic feature of the 
evening was the solo by Orien Os
borne, little blind son of Mr. and Mra.
Osborne of St. Leo. He was heartily 
applauded and was prassef ud with a 
special gift by Santa Claus.

The children were than called to 
the trucks and, forming fines; passed 
by, each being given a hag at candy, 
apples and nuts. Every iffjit  
made to aee that all

that, when there were no more pres
ent to recei«e the little reminders 
there was a whole barrel ef fangs left
over, which

thm, wirth was held Monday night.

Dade City Children
Escape From Wreck

The following item dipped from the 
lakeland Ledger, will be of internet' 
to many readers, as Mr. and Mira. Har
ry L. Neel were fonr-jr residents of 
Dede City.

Harry L. Neal r l 412 West Hunter 
street received a telegram Friday af
ternoon that his two small children, 
imogene and Robert, who were on 
board the southbound Royal Palm, 
which collided with the n 
Ponce de Leon at Roehmart, Ga., 
uninjured.

Imogene and Robert waa 
to lakeland to spend the holidays 
with their parents, who moved her- 
about two weeks ago from Dade City. 
Mr. Neal is a salesman with the 
Smith-Richardsen-Conroy company.

C. Lawrence
Recovering Health

North Interested
In Florida

Jacksonville, Dec. 27.—The north to
day is displaying a keen interest in 
Florida and the faith Floridians have 
in their state is generally shared by 
a majority of the people of other sec
tions of the country, according to E- 
W. Butts, prominent Jacksonville hotel 
man, who has just returned frszz & 
visit to New York City.

Business men in the north who in 
past months were wont to ‘’knock”
Florida, have undergone a change of 
mind and today are the state’s most m0£t persistent builders. He has 
ardent boosters, he said. | hosts o f friends here who will repoice

; that he is recovering f m  his reccnt

boys sari is & i
The pritrts don't «tm  t o  be afraid fce 
go alone.

If jnday, Dae. f  19K  
Arrived at Naples yeeterdaj at 4 fa. 

the morning. Our hotel frontn am 
the Bay of Naples and ia plain rkm  
at VeeuTiuz, anew-capped and a deed

in* hundred, ot feet kick, a wry *a~ 
taneqoe We iW M  eoe of tfc»
very large cathedraki and wkat thar 
call the Botanical Gardens in the *f- 

and inspected akrat a hundred

1 dent tkmk there ia m « e i  
building in the town. Itoy an etthar 
Huilt at atone or eaanote hiecka, and 

The heaai m w
I think are very good.

1« by M  
feet, elegantly fnraofced, with a 
did hath, at foor deilwra a day.
One <ri the 
Naples ia its tmfCe.

Five Day Work Week
To Be Tried Oat

West Palm Beach, Dec. 27.— The 
“five day week” will bereme effective 
for all branches of union labor here 
on January 1 with the daily rate of 
pay remaining- unchanged.

In order to p*e»ant feasible hard* 
ships on contractors, all unions have 
voted to permit the our to work the 

untO

Labor leaders here declared them 
is no dty anywhere in which labor 
and capital are on better terms than
in Greater Palm Reach, Often, thef

Patience Needed To
Solve Problem

New Orleans Men
To Visit East Coast

'r .cusville, Dec. 27.—A. motorcade of 
'  rominent New Orleans business men 
vill visit this city and Indian River 
City about the :niddle of January, 
according: to word received here. T îe 
visitors will include the mayor of New 
Orleans and representatives of civic 
end business organisations of that 
d tj.

Jacksonville, Dec. 27.—Solution of 
the ever present liquor problem is one 
of the largest tusks confronting: the 
American people today, according to 
Rev. A. C. Shuler, Calvary Baptist 
church pastor, who declared the liquor 
situation at the present time is the 
most menacing, sinister enemy that 

stalks across the horison of our na
tional life, and it's going tc require 
wisdom and patience, brave hearts and 
willing hands to deal with it aright.**

0. C. Wall Dies
In North Carolina

Henry Wall was called to Cool- 
eemee, N. C., Sunday night by the re
ceipt of a message conveying the sad 
iiJormation that his brother, O. C. 
Wall hs.d just passed away. Mr. Wall 
and his mother often visited Dade City 
during the winter months and had 
many friends here who mourn his

is in
receipt of a letter from J. CL Lawrence 
which was written from his old home 
in Harvey, III., congratulating him 
and Dade City in the result of the re
cent election. Mr. Lawrence closes 
his letter with the good news that he
is gaining in strength and hopes soon throughout the ccrntry, the 
to be fully recovered and to return to here refused to declare 
Dade City, where he will be “among 1 because they were receiving 
my good friends, doing what I can | asked by local union leaders, 
to co-operate in helping to build up j Mr». E. T. Stote*.bury, wife of a 
one o f the most friendly and promis- } Philadelphia millionaire, is an honor* 
ing towns in Florida.” ary member of the Central Labor Un**

Mr. Lawrence is one of Dade City's j ion of Greater Palm Beach, and hag
a solid gold membership ticket pie* 
sented by allied labor councils here.

One season when work was 
it was recalled today, Mrs.

orders to have her e»* 
tire house repainted and revised, in 

to provide employment to a 
large force of men until 

In
has been said 

quietly to prevent i 
ing mortgaged f
lack o f work had prevented the mak
ing of

severe illness, and who hope soon to 
be able to welcome him beck home.

How To Stop
Crime Wave

St. Petersburg, Doe. tie r*  fcspeel 
anitquated and useless laws, enforce 
the good statutes remaining, and 
moat of the “crime waves" will have 
been done away with.

This recipe was cffered 'my Judge 
Joseph Higgins to bring about a bet
ter observance generally of the laws 
of the land.

Many of the crimt, waves reported 
in various parts *f the country since 
the world war resulted from a mis
conception of law by the American 
public and this should be corrected, he 
declared.

The correction, he suggested, lies 
in the repeal of several existing laws 
in the land which, through practical 
experience, have been found to be 
useless. Other laws which people 
have had a tendency in the pest to 
treat apathetically should be rigidly 
enforced, he declared.

Taylor Declares
War On Ticks

Jacksonville, Dec. 2S— -Dtpfdnc 
vats for use in the war against the 
cattle tick are being constructed hi 
all sections of Taylor county sftesedi 
ing to information received by thf 
Florida State Chamber of Comment 
from Perry.. Plans provide for sixty* 
five vats »  located that it wffl hi 
unnecessary to drive cattle more tiMUl 
two miles for dipping. Cattle mm*  
ers throughout the county are i 
erating with the forest 
the vats, assisting ie

I
*
j

•i H
'3

constructing 
-Setting eenr

fr>9‘

j
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For Lizzie Smith 
Fve bought a gat 

To shoot her when
She says “That's that.**

—T. Z., in N. Y. WoHd.

I haven't a doubt that it's pleasant to 
toil.

If thai is the way one ia gated;
When putting down payments or tail

ing the soil ,
Some people are highly elated.

But for pleasures like these, I am 
forced to admit 

I never have been very crazy,
And I lack what the farmer calles 

git-up-and-git"
Or, to be more precise, I am la?y.

I didn’t waste all of my time as a kid, 
Not because I was told it was bad to.

A good tidy bit of hard labor I did 
For the reason, I know, that I had to.

I know that I spent all the time that I 
could

In fishing, or gunning for gophers
Instead of in chopping or bringing in 

wood,
And was classed with the village's 

loafers.

Ho l i da y  Not i ce
And save one shot

For Ann Jones, won't you* 
Always to “Do, you ?”

She adds, “Or don't you?*'
—Ted Robinson in Cleveland 

Plain Dealer.
Saturday, January 1,1927, New Years Day, 
being a Legal Holiday in the State of Flori
da, the banks of Dade City will not open for 
business on that date. All orders for Cur
rency, Payrolls or transfer of money should 
be made on Friday, Dec, 31.1926.

Bank of Pasco County 
Bank of Dade City.

And take on** shot 
At Phyllis Rawling;

She pets her husband 
When they're out calling.

—Macon Telegraph.

And take one pop 
At Mamie Day,

Who insists on talking 
At the play. Today, I will work if I have to, of 

course,
At a stern f  <ced employer's insis

tence;
Or when with a voice that is hungry 

and hoarse 
The wolf er.n be heard in the dis

tance. '
But I never regret the dear days that 

I spent
Making rings on the bar with a 

seidel,
And I r.ever have felt half the calm 

and content 
As when happily, utterly idle.

MAY HAPPINESS and 
contentment be with 
you through the re

maining days ofthe holiday 
season, and a full measure 
of prosperity be yours for 
the coming year.

Drugs and Sundries of the 
highest quality. PHONE 50.

The height of nerve is to have your 
neighbor borrow your gun to shoot 
your dog.-------O-------

Do your Christmas shopping early. 
Now then, for once we are the first to 
live this advice. |-------O-------

Many a woman who before her mar
riage thinks there isn’t another man 
on earth like him, afterwards would 
kate to think that there was. And lately so set against toil I have 

grown
That the mere thoughts of labor op

press me.
The future I try to foresee now and 

then,
And my chance of a fortune seems 

haxy,
But with all of my life to live over 

again
I am perfectly sure I'd be laxy.

Pat, tike tramp printer, asked: 
*What does 'a better half* mean?" 
“ Just what she says,” answered

Philosophy Of A 
Country Editor

Every day brings new inquiries 
for desirable property. List your 
property with us if you are ready 
to sell at a reasonable price.

Large Acreage, in Particular, 
Is Wanted

Tlie office flapper was reading “ Sa
tan trembles when he sees the feeb
lest saint upon his knees/’ and asked: 
“ If it makes him tremhle why does he 
let than sit on his knees?"

The marriage of Miss Grumbler is 
reported in one of the exchanges. It's 
more than likely that there were sev
eral Grumbles heard around and about 
before and after the ceremony was 
performed.—Perry Herald.

Grumbles are likely to increase as 
the years roll on.

Advertising vs. Roads
(Gadsden County Times)

The Time* believes in nipping 
things in the hud when that bud prom
ises to unfold itself into a thing that 
will not be just what it appears to be
lt is learned that the incoming legis
lature will be asked to divert one- 
fourth of the revenue derived from the 
gasoline tax to a fund to be spent for 
national advertising of the resources 
of our gr&at state.

The gasoline tax is levied solely for 
the building and maintenance of a 
modem highway system. Any diver
sion of any part of that fund strikes 
us as contrary to the wishes of a ma
jority of the citizens of this state who 
are anxious for the rapid completion 
of the highway system.

The suggestion of a three million 
dollar advertising fund also strikes os 
as not only unreasonable but a little 
tainted, and we think has little chance 
of consideration by the incoming leg
islature. Thete are far more impor
tant problem? confronting Florida 
right now them the spending of such a 
tremendous sum to bring in an army 
of strangers r*> this great state who 
are unprepartxi to cope with condi
tions

We believe in advertising, bet this 
time we believe this suggestion should 
be nipped in th* bud. Let us pay 
some attention to the home folks.

Mrs. Sturlde s well qualified in ev
ery way for a position on the coun
cil. She has intelligence, charm and 
tact. She has business ability equal 
to many men. She has taken a deep 
interest in business matters and will 
bring to the various problems that 
come up the viewpoint o f a large aium- 
ber of citizens. The Banner does not 
know what the plans of the present 
coundlmen are, or whom they have 
in mind to fill the vacancy in their 
ranks. We do think that they should 
take heed to the expressed wishes of 
a large number of citizens of Dade 
City, and give every consideration to 
this petition or, perhaps better still, 
call a special election and let them 
choose themselves whom they want 
for councilman-at-large.

May the bells that ring out the dying year 
usher in for this community a new era of 
closer co-operation, friendship and greater 
prosperity.

We thank our many friends for a splendid year ia 
all departments of our business and pledge our 
co-operation and earnest effort in your service 
for 1927.

Abstracts, with Certainty in Titles.
Insurance of all kinds with Safety.

Thomas, our ad man, says his wife 
ca*S him ‘Linoleum’ because she floors 
him -.very night.—Dade City Banner. 
And I he family flivver is known as 
‘Stucco’ because it’s plastered with 
notes.—Clermont Press. Yes, and the 
wife’s fur neckpiece is callei ‘Kitty’ 
because it’s the rat’s whiskers.-Crys
tal River Mirror.

MJCK1E SAYS—
NO, TOO BUSY!

The Perry Herald comments on the 
fact that an airplane passes over that 
city every few days and attract much 
less attention than it would liave done 
in 19ltX "Two planes carrying the 
mail, pass over Dade City every day 
and nobody ever notices thee..— Dade 
City Banner. Too sleepy to look.— 
Crystal River Mirror.

BROTHERS ALL!
“A new college fraternity is called 

Tappa Kegga Beers.”— Jacksonville 
Times-Union.

“Another is "Delta Handa Poka.”— 
Dade City Banner.

“And a popular fraternity is Shaka 
Nasta Foota."—Sarasota Times.

“ But the one with a kick is Gimme 
Kolca Xulla ”—Tarpon Springs Lead
er.

“Pa Delta Flush is an old one.”— 
Sanford Banner.

“ But the one which almost every 
Freshman becomes familiar with' is 
the I Phelta Belt------Gainesville Sun.

“ Another popular society we notice 
is the Driva Hunka Tin.”—Tallahas
see State.

We haven’t paid much attention to 
the fraternities, but in the sorority 
class, we note that a lot of girls be
comes members of the Rolla Toppa 
Socka and another one that is gain
ing prominence in the Smoka Cigaret- 
ta” .—Clermont Press.

A FINE ISSUE 
The Lake Jovita Floridan came oui 

last week with a special St. Leo edi
tion, commemorating the completion 
of the new $200,000 dormitory of St. 
Leo academy. Many interesting and 
well written articles on this fine 
school and the men at its head were 
featured, and some handsome pictures 
were shown. The edition was a 
credit to the community in which it 
was published, and to our good friend 
Jim Godwaxd and “ Dink” Bazzell, 
publisher and editor of the Floridan.

-BLUE BUS LINE
Leave DADE CITY DAILY 11:40 A. M. far 
OCALA. GAINESVILLE, JACKSONVILLE. 
For OCALA via LEESBXJRG 6:40 P. M. 

Leave 10:00 A. M. and 1:10 P. M. far 
TAMPA. ST. PETERSBURG.Poultry Magic

For Sale: Baby chicks and custom 
hatching. Eggs set Tuesday, Chicks
ready Wednesday.—Ad in a Virginia 
paper.Dssaft Carry It On a Butter 

“Maud doesn’t show her age; do 
you think she does?”

“Why no— if you mean that she 
doesn't point ft out in the family Bi
ble."—Boston Transcript.
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How To Get Early 
t Trip To France

GRANNY GILLMORPS 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Indianapolis, Ind, Die. *7-— Ad- 
n o c t  steamship sailings far the coo- 
renience of the members of The 
American Legion and the American 
Legion Auxiliary who wish to go 
abroad before the main movement to 
the 1927 Paris Convention were an
nounced today by John J. Wicker, Jr., 
National Travel Director of the 
France Convention Committee.

Reservations received at National 
Headquarters indicate that many Le
gionnaires will take advantage of the 
nimmiil rates and opportunities of
fered by The American Legion con
vention, to visit other countries in Eu
rope. All European countries with the 
exception of Russia are signatory to 
an agreement permitting Legionnaires 
to use a special identification certifi
cate in lieu of the customary pass
port. Visas fees will also be elim- 
nated in countries signing the agree
ment. Tours to all sections of Europe 
will be offered by leading companies. 
The France Convention Committee 
will supervise tours to all sectors 
where Americans fought during the 
World war.

Price* reservations andi forms of 
applies' cm for advance sailings are 
the sar e as those offered in the main 
movement. The following advance 
sailings and the states to which they 
are assigned were announced:

United States Lines—Available for 
all states.

August 10—S. S. President Herd
ing, N. Y. to Plymouth, Cherbourg 
aati Bremen.

August 27—S. S. President Roose
velt, N. Y., to Plymouth, Cherbourg 
and Bremen.

Canadian Pacific—Available for 
'Washington, Idaho, Montana, North 
Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin and 
Hichigan.

August 26—S. S. Montcalm, Mon
treal to Liverpool.

Canard Line—Available for Mas
sachusetts, Hew York, Peaaylvaaia, 
Illinois and Oklahoma.

August 26—S. S. Lancastria, New 
York to Havre via Queenstown or 
Plymouth.

Augu*w 27—S. S. Lancastria, Boston 
to Havre via Queenstown or Plymouth.

International Mercantile Marine— 
Available for Iowa, Missouri, Ohio, 
Tennessee, Kentucky, Virginia, North 
Carolina and the District of Columbia.

August ?7—S. S. Cedric, New York 
to Queenstown and Liverpool.

Royal Mail—Available for Connecti
cut, Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode 
Island, Vermont, Indiana, Kansas, 
Oregon, Nevada and Wyoming.

August I£—S. a  Ores—New York 
to Cherbourg and Southampton.

French Line—Available for Arizona 
California, Delaware, Louisiana, Mary
land, New Jersey, New Mexico and 
Texas.

August 26—S. S. Suffren.
Since definite quotas in the move

ment have been assigned to each state 
on a Legion membership basis and 
the entire number that can go is limit
ed to 30,000 Legionnaires are advised 
to gat thei? reservations in early. Full 
information as to the France Conven
tion may be obtained by writing to 
t$e Frmca Convention Committee, 
National Headquarters, The American 
Legion, Indianapolis, Indiana,

Florida To Have New 
Trunk Line North

Jacksonville, Dee. 27.—Stockholders 
o f the Piedmont & Northern Railway 
have f; wanted the directors authority 
to build immediately a fifty-five mile' 
line between Spartanburg, S. C., and 
Gastonia, N. C., according to reports 
from Greenville, S. C. to the Florida 
State Chamber of Commerce. To the 
avarage Floridian the report is of lit
tle significance because of his unfa
miliarity with the railroad map of the 
southeast but in reality it is some
thing in which Florida is greatly in
terested, says the Chamber.

JHe Piedmont A Northern is an 
electric railway owned by the South
ern Power Company, or the Duke in
terests. It operates between Green
wood, S. C. and Spartanburg and be
tween Gastonia, N. C. and Charlotte, 
with an uneloeed gap of fifty-five 
miles between Spartanburg and Gas
tonia. It is this gap which is to be 
bridged, making the railroad continu
ous. The Piedmont £  Northern, in
cidentally, is not a typical interurban 
trolley line but ia a standard rail
road in every respect axcept that it 
uinir.es electricity instead of steam 
lor  motive power. Its powerful elec
tric locomotives handle long freight 
'trains and one of its divisions provides 
■a standard Pullman sleeping car ser
vice.

Florida's interest in the bridging of 
■̂ he Spartanfeurg-Gaatonia gap arises 
'through construction recently author
ised by the Georgia ft Florida Rail
way, now operating between Madison, 
Fla., and Augusta, Ga. The Georgia 
& Florida is building an extension 
from  Augusta to Greenwood, S. C. 
where it will intersect the Piedmont 
*  Northern and several other rail
roads. The Piedmont ft Northern 
the Georgia ft Florida, it is under
stood, will be closely affiliated and 
irith completion of the work contem
plated by the two lines Florida will 
have soother direct, competing trunk 
One from the great manufacturing

Dade City of Yesterday
To .■•peak of ourselves as a back-woods settlement a little over three 

years ago. and to look back at that back-woods settlement as it waa then 
and compare it with our busy iittle city of today, brings us to an astounding 
revelatk n of progress. Thirty-six months ago, and that isn’t so very long, 
you reached Dade City over woods trails. They were called roads, but other 
than ckaring a right of way, few improvements were made. When you 
ai-rived n the settlement of Dade City th;-ty-six months ago, you mired 
hub-doer> in sand. There were some mercantile houses but they smacked 
of the frontier. There were a few signs of progress seen here and there 
but not over-impressive. Just a sleepy, little, way-back country village, 
v. here the county business was transacted. That was Da ’e City thirty-six 
months ago.

The Miracle, Paved Highways
From no paved roads less than four years ago, to eight fine paved 

highways leading out from Dade City in every direction; From sand streets 
to over five miles of city pavement; from practically no sidewalks to fully 
ten miles of walking space; from darkness after sunset to the bright lights 
of a real city; from stores that looked like a wap tern mining camp of the 
days of '49 to the business houses equipped with the best that money can 
buy. From an all-day trip to Tampa or the Gulf, to a quick motor drive 
now in a little more than an hour.- That is what paved highway* have done 
for Dade City and it has been done in considerably less than four years.

Thirty-Eight to Two
In gathering material for this article one of the most progressive and 

best posted men in Dade City said: “There has been more building and 
more progress made in Dade City daring he past two years than in ab the 
previous thirty-eight years combined. ” Again we say it ia doe to good 
roads. Good roads have brought new people ia and through Dade City. 
Those who had the future of Dade City at heart began to dress up. They 
dressed themselves up. They dressed their buildings upl They dressed 
their streets up. They took on dty  airs and dty progress. The more they 
visited other towns and a  ties the more convinced they were that their own 
town of Dade City had nothing to be ashamwi at. They discovered, too, 
that no other section had so much to offer to the investor aa the section 
in and around Dade City. ..

Why Values Are Sound
Had we started oar improvements in the eastern half of Paaco county, 

centering at Dade City, at the saire tisAe that our neighbors an the east— 
Polk County—started their improvements centering at Lakeland. Dade 
City today would be a city of at least 12,000 inhabitants. Because our 
progress has been delayed on account of good roads, we are now in a posi
tion to offer Farms, GroAs, Town Sites, Colony Development*, Dairy Proj
ects, Poultry Industries and business opportunities, at prices so far below 
those asked in our neighboring counties, and in value so far above anything 
in South Florida that we are attracting the attention of investors and home 
seekers as never before.

Oranges Worth
$100,000,000 Yearly

Jacksonville, Dec. 27.—Horticulture 
is the greatest industry in Florida to
day and sweet oranges form the 
state’s most important crop, according 
to Dr. H. H. Hume, prominent horti
culturist.

Speaking before a rotary club meet
ing here, Dr. Hume declared that hor
ticulture, embracing the citrus indus
try. trucking, gardens, pecans, per
simmons and the culture of a great 
many other plants, affects every other 
industry of Florida.

“The citrus crop alone is worth 
$100,000,000 a year to the state,”  he 
said
.“ Florida,” he continued, “owes much 
to the national breakfast ‘eye-opener” 
—oranges. Ar*d the state gained un
told prominence as the home of the 
grapefruit because it was first brought 
into the front rank in Florida,”  he as
serted, recalling that the first grape
fruit was placed on the American mar
ket in 1880 and V-rought a price of 50c 
a box.

Pointing out that Florida today 
grows very few limes, Hume present
ed for inspection a new fruit similar 
to the lime, which he described as a 
cross between a lime and a kumquat. 
“ An industry,”  he said, “ can be built 
on this new fruit because it is hardy.” 
He also told of a new type of persim
mon which he said could be grown 
commercially and marketed profitably.

Holly growing is forging to the fore 
as one of Florida’s industries, Hume 
said, displaying branches of holly that 
were grown in the state for the mar
ket.

CHRISTMAS TREES, 
THEIR HIGH COST
car was full, i«autlfully full, 

almost to the obliteration of the 
foliage-screened occupants. They 

were proud and happy.
Until stopped. At sight of the con

stable the driver tllrew up his hands.
“All broke,’* he called facetiously— 

“speed fine, trespass fine, and taking 
some worthless ghootlng fine. All gone. 
But what now 7"

The owner of the adjoining estate 
stepped forward.

“Come here, Burleson." he said to 
his gardener. “Look over the trees in 
this car and tell wbat they cost.”

The man studied the car, and then 
looked at a notebook In his hand. 
"Golden flr. rare,” he said. Paid $15—” 

“Say,” exposulated the man at the 
wheel. "I won’t stand for that. I can 
bu> Christmas trees on the public 
market for fifty cents to two dollars.’* 

“Th'*se are rare trees sto!en from 
a private estate,” sternly. “Go on.” 

“Two English holly, with berries. 
$20; pyramidal box, $10; six small 
yews, .t90. That*s all, except limbs 
chopped off.”

“Seventy-five and the limbs—say a 
hundred. Well, this is the sentence: 
Three hours work for each of you, and 
collateral left for the balance.**

The ma- nlffed and turned to the 
constable.

**A court would make it far more,” 
warned the officer. “There would be at 
least $300 for m&lidous trespass and 
theft. Better deal with the owner If 
you can.”

**When woritr* he asked sullenly. 
“Today. It Is only eleven. You got

in building a bigger and better dty.

The Call of the New Year
The modern New Year is not a time to make resolutions, rather is it 

an occasion of stock taking. Stock taking ty the extent of having a heart- 
to-heart talk with ones self. Like this:

“ I came to Dade City when it had nothing and I had about as much. 
I stuck because I liked the hills, the good water and the climate. I have 
been healthy. I have raised a good, clean family, i have prospered, too. 
Today I am comfortably well off. I consider myself fortunate. I have 
seen Dade City grow from a cow pasture to a viRage and from a village to 
a city, and I have always done my little L during all thin transformation. 
Lately I have grown careless. Calls on my service and my money are 
going unheeded. I can afford to do more and I should do more. But for 
the progress of Dade City 1 would not be where I am today. Yes, I do 
owe Dade City more than I can ever repay. Hie best times I ever had was 
when 1 haa less and was doing more. I may be old in years, but in spirit 
I can and will get back into harness and shoulder my share from now on. 
I will set an example for the younger generation to follow and will not stop 
until I know beycnu question that they are in harness and hooked op to ft*  
progress wagon to stay. Then I shall feel that I am entitled to stand aside 
and cheer from the side lines. Yes, I do owe a debt to Dade City, and I 
am going to begin to pay it.”

Florida To Have
Road Exhibit

Tallahassee, Dec. 27.—L. K. Can
non, assistant state highway engineer, 
has been instructed by Fons A. Hath
away, chairman of the State Road De
partment, to go to Chicago to prepare 
an elaborate and extensive exhibit at 
the meetnig of the American Road 
Builders' association and road show to 
be held in Chicago early next month.

The exhibit, while placing main em
phasis upon road construction and 
maintenance in Florida, will also con
tain other phases of state activities. 
Literature dealing with the develop
ment and expansion of industries of 
Florida will also be distributed from 
the road department’s booth. A pic
torial edition of the department’s of
ficial publication, “Flor.da Highways,” 
will be prepared for distribution with 
books and pamphlets of the state de
partment of agriculture.

Hathaway has been invited to pre- 
| *ide at the final and general session 
of the American Road Builders’ Asso
ciation, the only southern official, it 
is said, to be accorded this honcr.

Happiness comes through service, and since all most serve In some 
capacity, let us try and reap all the happiness we can. Let us think what 
wonderful progress we have made during the past three years and then 
let us hitch our star to the next three years. Dade City and the sur
rounding hills and lakes are going to be the battle ground of *up and do
ing.’ Let us all clean our guns, get ready to fight as ‘go-getters/ Three 
years later we will look back and *nke pride in the share we had in build
ing a city with three times our present population. A Bright and Happy 
New Year to you all.”

Sincerely yours,

“But It’s Christmas, and—”
“ That’s why I make It light. And 

I pay you a dollar an hour for your 
work."

That Is why two ladies worked three 
hours on Christrass, peeling potatoes 
and washing vegetables. In borrowed 
aprons, while one man sawed wood 
and another forked straw in a stable. 
And when they left, two wstches were 
left behind as collateral. The alterna
tive was s multiplied fine and s prob
able jail sentence. It was the last 
that decided for work.

Once out of sight, the car was 
stopped and the driver threw an arm 
dramatically toward heaven,

“Never no mere from the narrow 
path of a reformed car,” he vowed. “It 
costs too much.” — Frank Herbert

JAMES F. CROLEY, Realtor 
L. M. JONES, Realtor 

FRANK S. YOUSEY, Realtor 
Dade City, FloridaStockings or Garden 

The bride wore a white satin dress 
with veil caught up with orange blos
soms and carried a bouquet of white 
hoses.—Social item in a Pittsburgh 
(N. Y.) paper.
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THE ROAD TO 
MANDALAY

PAGE POUR THE DADS CITY BANNER rUESDAY,
Walthall Plays [Drainage District 

Land Owners Meet
Port Pierc*. D«e. 20.—A mutiny of 

tk« land owner, ia tka North a t La-* 
cie riTir drainage district m  acbad- 
ujed to be held here today.

A number of important matter*

P̂OOR-RIQ] 
MANS IPersonal ~ Society - Club

A Klondike store keeper, then 
wandering Indian captive in Puritan 
days, and now a strange near-derelict 
of the tropics—this is the gamut of 
the latest three roles o f Henry B. 
Walthall, noted screen character ac
tor, who plays his strangest role— 
that of “The Priest,” a strange char
acter of Singapore, in Lon Chaney's 
rtew starring vehicle, “The Road to 
Mandalay.” This film is to be shown 
Wednesday at the Colonial theatre. 
The story, a mystery tale laid in Sin
gapore, Mandalay, and Bengal Bay, 
is an orginal by Tod Browning, who di
rected the feature at the Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer studios. Chaney plays 
“ Singapore Joe,”  a renegade dive- 
keeper in an Oriental resort. Owen 
Moore plays “The Admiral.”

Sojin, famous delineator of Orient£.i 
types, such as the Chinese prince in 
“Trie Thief of Bagdad,” and the arch
plotter in “ East o f  Suez,” is another 
member of the cast. Lois Moran has 
the feminine lead.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Stenstrom of 
Wauchuia are. visiting friends here.

William,. Friedman and son Harry 
spent Christmas visiting relatives in 
Tampa. f

Dr. W. W. Slone spent Christmas 
in Mascotfce, where he was the guest 
of his mother.

Miss Glad ye Boyakin is spending 
this week in Lakeland, the guest of 
friends Mid relatives.

Mr. Jerry Hunt of St Cloud spent 
the week ead in Dade City.

Oliver Ackerman of Dun el Ion visited 
friends here Christmas day.

Mat. Alma Bowden of Tampa is the 
(S e s t  o f  Mias Fannie Mobley.

Hr. and Mrs. C. L. Jones and family 
enjoyed a trip to Silver Springs Sun
day.

Mrs. Gale Reigel of Tampa is the 
house guest of the A. J. Burnsides 
this week.

Miss Clemenie Croft of Tampa 
spent Christmas with her mother, 
Mrs. Henry Crcft

Mr. Robert Donison of St. Peters
burg was the guest of the Burnside 
family Sunday.

The Misses Myrtle and Irene Burn
side, Mary Burnham and Helen Thom
ason motored to Tampa Friday.

Miss Irene Burnside, having spent 
several days in. Tampa, the guests of 
tae W. J. Burnsides, returned home on 
Scnday.

Arthur and Edward Thornton of 
'Winter Haven spent Christmas with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Thornton,

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Ferguson of 
Tamps, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hans Greutzmacher over the 
Christmas holidays.

Mr. and M r. L. E. Spencer of Mi- 
mrZ arrived Friday and were the 
Chr\stanas guests 01 Mr. Spencer’s 
mot He?, Mrs. Nancy Spencer.

Mr. and Mrs. William Courtenay, 
’who Have beea the guests o f Frank 
Mahler for several weeks, leave today 
far their home in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl B. Taylor drove 
lo  Tampa Christmas afternoon and 
wjsre the guests of Mr. Taylor’s moth- 
W, Mrs. W. S. Taylor, over the week

La MODE SHOPPEEOPLE who call on the inraste* 
of furnished rooms either wall i 
in the hail while the footsteps I 

that brought the means cf Ingress j 
upstairs and become responsible for I 
knocks somewhere in the darkness, or ( 
go downstairs into oblivion, leaving ' 
the caller to a personally conducted 
tour of exploration for the discovery 
of “two flignts up; —th door.”

The top floor at Mrs. Cawthorns 
was an exception to furnished room 
rules, for two of the doors stood wid** 
open all day. The one in front, facing 
north, disclosed a tiny, desolate room 
containing a narrow Iron bed a chair, 
a bureau furnlshea with meager toilet j  
fittings, a trunk, aad a corner cur | 
talned ofT for a wardrobe.

The door opposite disclosed an en- j 
tirely different interior. In one win- , 
dow a bird In a brass cage sang above j 

blooding plants J  
[5 5^ S 6 jH jS 6 [ aEd in the °ther 1
■ B  D B ft r P n  a rocking chair.
m *  l -4^5' when she was not
H « ■ ■  peering oat Into

j the hall, or lean
H  I A flT  over benH  ‘ ! 1st era, or trotting
M /  , j  about on visits.
Ml* "H it/ ) Every morning
H ;  •£■» »  I precisely at 7 :45 

the door of the 
north room opened 
*nd a little, wea- 

E | V Q  -4^ zensd shabby old 
■ man pulled the
1 p S S f l v / l  c o r n e r  of the 
I  trunk forward to

V /  / / / / /  he hong a very

Mrs. Robert Butler and baby are 
visiting relatives in Chattanooga over 
the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Cox and baby 
of Wabasso’ spent'Christmas visiting 
Mrs. Cox’s mother, Mrs. Henry Croft.

Miss Nell Waters of Tampa return
ed home Monday, having spent Christ
mas with the A. J. Burnside family.

Mr- and Mrs. S. F. Huckabay, Jr., 
Miss Nellie Margin and Alton Smith 
drove to Tampa on a pleasure trip 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hager of Lake
land and Robert Hager, Jr., of Ocala, 
were holiday guests of Mrs. H. B. Mott 
and Miss M. J. McFarlan.

Colonial Theatre

Pine Book On
FloHda Flowers

“Florida Wild ’ written by 
Mrs. Mary Franck B^kar, is one cf 
the finest books on planes ever pub
lished for the state of Florida. Mrs. 
Baker, from Winter Park, who is one 
of Jie best authorities on the wild 
flora of the state, describes in tiia 
book accurately over 700 different 
species of plants. She gives 85 beau
tiful iilustratios which are botanically 
and technically of excellent quality. 
The publisher is the well known Mac
Millan Company in New York. The 
book costs but $3.

Dr. J. C. Uphof, head of the depart' 
ment of biology a* Hollins College, 
states about this fine work:

“At last we have a book on wild 
plant life of Florida which is of un
usual value to any plant lover and 
should also be found in the hands of 
any high school and college student 
interested in nature study of our 
state. It can be easily used on tri^s 
and w1 'n you find a plant you do not 
kno  ̂ can be quickly determined 
in the. oook of Mrs. Baker. Scientific 
terms are omitted. The work con
tains, besides descriptions, very much 
on the actual life of the plant. We 
learn here about the secrets by which 
bladderworta, sundews and pitcher- 
plants catch different small animals, 
which are devoured and used as plant 
food. We find here the time o f flow
ering and the distribution over the 
country. The book will be a great wel
come to garden clubs where the mem
bers are interested in the wild plant 
life of our state.”

Mr. and Mrs. Lindley Carter of 
Tampa were the Christinas guests cf 
Mr. and Mrs. Carter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jasper C. Carter.

Mr. and Mrs. I^eroy Hombeck and 
two daughters of Kalamazoo, Mich., 
stopped off here Friday on their way 
to Lakeland, where they will spend 
the winter and visit friends.

The Rev. and Mrs. T. L. Z. Ban- 
left Monday for their home in Lake 
Wales after spending the Christmas 
holidays with their daughter, Mrs. 
Alee Sperieer,

Duncan Spencer, who is a student 
at Emory college, Atlanta, Ja_, ar-

cation with his parents, Mr/1 aid Mrs. 
G. B. Speneer.

}‘ 'ml" ■■■■ ■
Mrs. Cl*** jjfierwin, accompanied 

by her granfroiL ?**on Sherwin, ar
rives today- from • &ew York to spend 
the winter with har sister, Mrs. Dr. 
Butts of Pasadena.

Miss Rosa StaeJ Thornton, accom
panied by her friend, Miss Melton, 
both of Tampa, .were the guests o f 
Miss Thomtoivs parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Thornton, over Christmas.

Mr. and̂ M̂ râ  Herbert Sprague of 
Liberty*. wStm spent last winter 
in Zephyrhills, while Mr. Sprague was 
connected the'Banner force, an
nounce aftriviV of a daughter, 
born 0eei W. irbe little lady has been 
named Gene Eleanor, and in the no
tice received "Spriggins”  writes:— 
“ Hoar's th ia for -a .Christmas present?”

M r and Mrs. L. M  Davis, accom- 
pSnied by their daughter, Miss Ruth, 
ah i son Ralph, spent Christmas in 
TlWnpe, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. F  fiwy.

Drew Croft, Ray Jordan and Louis 
Dowling, students at Atlanta South
ern Dental college, Atlanta, Ga., are 
Spending the holidays here with their

She had been out shopping ail morn
ing ; her arms were full of bundles 
and her heart of plans; but she 
glanced, as she always did. at Banks' 
door, and what she saw there brought 
her to an abrupt stop with tears run
ning down her cheeks. Poor old man. 
poor old man! On the miserable bu
reau, among the meager toilet things 
there stood a Christmas tree, a very 
small one, aad as desolate and bare 
aa the room. The poor, proud old 
creature had OnistDus In his henrt. 
She would give hiss a surprise.

She selected the choicest of har pur
chases and laid them, gayly tied with 
red ribbons and bits of holly, on the 
foot of his bed. She hong the stark 
little tree with bags of candy and all 
sorts of jolly trifles, chuckling over 
his surprise and delight as she de
parted to replenish her stock for to
morrow’s festivities. He would never 
know. Bless him.

That morning &e he was going out 
the little woman with three children 
had popped her Brmriiv.i.pm n ■ . 
head out of the Knjvi j
front parlor door ) j
and asked if she 1 "jjjlL. j
might leave her /^ v J
Christmas tree in
his room so the jflMSpEN> |
children would not

place In the world 
anyony would look jR H  /  
to find a Christ- B| ■ H T li
mas tree,” she |J

Binks had bor- 
rowed three lamps 
of sugar from her
when he had a fl -K !
cold and he had «  
worried about having to buy a 
whole half pound to return 1L This 
would cancel tha obligation.

“If you don’t make any mess." be 
said sourly and went out.

He had forgotten all about the tree

Mins Edna Bechteiheimer, whc is a 
student nurse at Bayside hospital, in 
TVlmpa, spent Christmas day with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bechtel- JIC A U D O

w a i a a c e

w k u a m ' i
The Flower¥rof. P. W. Corr, for m**ny years 

y iiaipsl of the Pasco high school, t  ut 
now a resident o f Gainesville, accom- 
'psnied by his daughter, Miss Aliie 
May Coir, arrived in Dade City Mon- 
•dhy lor a short visit.

By Edgar A. Guest 
In Beautiful Florida

I wonder, little flower,
If you really know your power, 

Know yeur mighty. force which 
weaves

Root and tendril, stalk and leaves? 
As those petais pink unfold,
Have you guessed the strength they 

hold?

Little blossom, do you know 
Why upon the earth you grow?

Are you conscious of the fact 
That you live and breathe and act? 

Should you wither now and die, 
Would your lovely neighbors sigh?

Little blossom, touched with grace 
You are far from common-place 

You've a mission to fulfill, 
Needing constant strength of will.1 

Oft I wonder, watching you,
If at times you’re tempted, too.

Do you weary of the sun 
And the growing to be done ?

Do you sometimes think in vain 
That you brave the wind and rain? 

Do you think that life’s severe 
Wanting so much beauty here?

Little blossom, have you guessed 
How you comfort the distressed?

How you lighten with your grace 
Many a bleak snd barren place? 

Are you conscious as you grow 
Th?* s old world needs you so ?

Worthy Matron—Miss Myrtle Burn-

DurBestW istes
RrA\fearcfBoui\ty

Let this be your New Year 
Resolution:

—Ti sa?e The, Later ssd Expose 

by nsng Electrical Gobtokkci

The Dade City Utilities Company stands ready to 
help you, by installing power lines in any new ter
ritory where the use of electrical service will war
rant the expense. By famishing estimates of oper
ating costs for power equipment By co-operating 
with our patrons and rendering the best service pos
sible at all times.

Worthy Patron—G. A. Gilbert 
Associate Matron—Mrs. Ridie Rob

erts.
Coaductraaa Mrs. L W. Smith. 
Associate Conductress—Mrs. B. B. 

Sanders. ’ x 
Secretary—Mrs. Emily G. Clark. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Louis Sol dinger. 
Ch&fdain-^Mrs.* Valeria McKeithen. 
Marshal—Mrs. Louise Hill. 
Organist—Mrs. Ella Dayton.
Ads—Miss Thelma Gvibert.
Ruth—Miss Lucille Smith.
Esther—Mrs. Elise Myers.
Martha—Miss Alice Smith.
Electra—Mrs. Alice Cray.
W yd«*—Mrs. E- F. Austin. 
Sentiw|—Louis SoMinger.

Marvelous Eruption 
Shots in “Volcano"

Portraying for the screen an erup
tion of Mount La Pelee on the French 
West Indian island of Martinique, 
which destroyed the city of St. Pierre 
and wiped out 28,000 lives, is the huge 
undertaking which was accomplished 
during the filming of **Volcano,” Wil
liam K. Howard’s new dramatic pro
duction for Paramount, which comes 
to the Colonial on Friday.

More than two hundred thousand 
feet of lumber and several hundred 
tons of bricks, stones, cement and plas
ter were used in constructing the 
buildings later destroyed to provide 
the earthquake and volcano effects.

Plans for the project had to be made 
with extreme care in order to safe
guard the life of Be be Daniels, Ricar
do Cortez, Wallace Beery and the oth
ers who were compelled to appear ̂ n 
scenes with these settings crashing 
down on them. It is a tribute to all 
concerned that not one injury was re
corded.

and bitter, for be could not avoid giv
ing presents to the children of his 
partner and the Janitor of the office 
building. It was one of the penalties 
of wealth. Thank goodness, no one 
at the rooming bouse had the ghost 
of an idea that he w ant poor Amos 
Binks, although he was Amos Binks. 
the millionaire.

He stopped In th* doorway of his 
room in a paralysis of amassment

ents, and then a smile infinitely sly i 
and sneering broke over his face He 
glanced at Mis’ Bascomb’s door; it 
was closed, but be understood and 
chuckled. He beard steps coming 
stealthily upstairs, the little woman 
coming for the tree! He stripped it 
of its decorations with hasty finger* 
and carried It out to her.

“Ifs In my way." he said testily.
The day after Christmas he deposited 

to his own credit at the bank 10.50 
which be had intended to spend on 
Christmas presents until Mis’ Bascomb 
gave him enough to go round, and 
keep a nice warm pair of socka for Phone 49Not Enough For a Meal

U. S.-Mexican Board Settles Five 
Clams.—Headlines in a Philadelphia
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Th^s style type le  pmr word.
W b  mfjtm t r f *  AH* »•* weed, 
m s  ITTU B CAPS, 7m
This size type 2c per word.
THIS SIZE AND STYLE TYPE, 

8e Word.

FOR RBNT— Modern apartment*. hot 
and cold water. Mattie L. Mcbley. 
14th and Meridian. llt fc

r O R  S A L E

FOB 8AJLE—  H -rlfty nursery stock, 
specall price on lar«e orders, J. A. 
Peck. Jr.. Dade City. 22-tOc

FOR SALE— Small farm*. grrovee and 
home aitea in and adjoining Dada 
City. Prices very reasonable, prop
arty free and clear. W e have splen
did bargains, in many Instances 
I I  worth for $1. W rite and let ut 
know what you are looking for. 
Tour communication will be treated 
confidential. You will be under no 
obligation, end the Information will 
»•£ cast >ou a penny. Jaa. F. Croley. 
Realtor. Dade City. Fla. 17tfc

FOR SALE— 10-30 Winchester repeat
ing rifle, and one .25 eal. self load
ing rlfie; reasonable; also a Buesher 
make Bb baritone saxophone. Write  
L  A. Guessax. Box 494. Dade City. 
Florida I5tf

FOR SALJC —  Old papers; good ftr  
wrapping vegetables. The Dade City

FOR — Dry oak wood 2 1-2 ricks
Wit 1C' long; on* load $3.00. 2 ricks 
eat. 2 feet long long, one load 97.00. 
BQll Crest Qrovo Company.
Phene 14-U. I»-tfc

FOR SALJC— Oak and pine and lighter 
pine wood: stove or fire place, 
prompt delivery. Fort Dade Wood 
Yard, F. N. Ruger. Prop. FlameMR
Blanks. Dade

—  Agreement 
ade Citr Bann

FOR H4T.TB —  Duplicating aaJesboolca 
With printed headings or unprinted.

* -  " •  deliver*.C4tfx

FRAJf K  P. ALLBlf O V T U U
IOUM 2 BLOCKS PROM 

r a W K D O O L , 8 ROOMS AlfD BATH.

W ANTED TO EXCHANGE: Good sized 
Pineapple Orange trees for Tanger
ines and Marsh Seedless Grapefruit 
trees on the sour orange root. H. 
Q. Ward, Zephyrhills, Florida

27 and 2Sc
W ANTED— Pasco county manager for 

Reserve Loan life Insurance co. of 
Indianapolis. Experience preferred, 
but not necessary. Will give person* 
al assistance at beginning. W ant man 
co start about January lat. For par
ticulars address Wm. E. Hand. 114 
West Magnolia St., Lakeland. Fla.

26-27-"8-29p
WANTED— The Banner wants repor

ters in Trilby, Lacoochee, New Port 
Richey, Elfers, Odessa and other 
communities In Pasco county, where 
It Is not now represented. Stationery 
and envelopes together with com
plete instructions on how to gather 
and write news furnished. The pa
per will be sent free to each reporter 
as 'ong as they nerve. Write, phone, 
or see Carl B. Taylor, editor. 24tfx

FOR LEASE OR RENT.
FOR LEASE OR RENT—Several very 

deeir-thlt apartments; contiguous 
hot « ater service without extra 
charge. Muller Apartments, corner 

lian a venae and Twelfth street.
Mtfc

Meridia

NISCSLLARBOUS.

RADIO SETS Made and repaired, parts 
furnished. Wm. Fink. Florida and 
17th St.. Dade City. F la  2« to 2Sp

stock for immediate

FO R RENT— After January 8. six-room  
house. garage, all Improvements. See F. L  Mixon * t  packing hota*.„  I* 
or phone 87. Ittfc

BUYERS ATTENTION— You will save 
yourself a good deal of trouble and 
r«t  more satisfactory reaults by con
sulting Jas. F. Croley, Realtor. Let 
him know your wants and he will do 
ul* beet to find just what yoa want 
at a mort reasonable price. You wHl 
b« under no obligation to him, and 
your communication will be treated 
confidentially. Address Jas. F. Cro
ley, Dade City. F la  17tfc

FOR RENT— Four-room ho us A  co«ve- 
* atly located, with water v and 

, #11 par month; time contract 
ired. C. W . Merldeth. BoSi^lli. 

, City. f«tfc

n s s u r

iKSh!Dade Cl

LOST— Large liver and white pointer, 
weighing about 70 pounds, on the 
road between San Aatonio and Den
ham. S10 reward if returned to J. F. 
Alexander, care Alexander I .umber 

. Company, Tampa. Florida. 20 to 29p

link On Road Five
Opened For Traffic

Jackasnvllls, Dec. 27—  Th. last 
track load of rock was placed on the 
grade of State Road No. 6, the Tamv- 
aml Trail, between Brooksville and 
Ploral City Saturday, completing: th*. 
new state highway north of Tampa*! 
far as Romeo, on the northern boun
dary of Marion county. The only 
interruption between the two points, 
says the Florida State Chamber of 
Commerce, is one detour of a few hun
dred yards on the northern outskirts 
of Inverness where ar overhead 
bridge is being built over the tracks 
of the Atlantic Coast Line. A simi
lar structare is under way in the 
southern outskirts of Dunn*llun but in 
this lastenea there is not properly a 
detour since traffic is diverted 
through streets of the town.

North of Romeo through Levy coun
ty to the Alachua county line south 
of Archer, the old asphalt county 
highway is s*ill in use but it is nsr- 
row and very rough at many point*, a

of thirty-five miles an hour be- 
▼irtuaily the safe maximum VjfA 
i of its condition. From the Leyy 

’ line through Archer the traf
fic In Alachua county moves over the 
old rock road which is a mass of small 
pot holes throughout itr length and 
extremely trying upon the nerves of 
motorists. Construction of the new 
highway is in progress from High 
Springs southward, however, with the 
Jtd completed to a point south of Ar
cher.

Despite the condition of the high
way between Romeo and the asphalt 
Stretdi into Gainesville, which begins 
a few miles northeast of Archer, it is 
possible to drive from Tampa to 
GainesvOle via Brooksville, Inverness, 
DunneDon, Morriston and Archer in 
three hours and a half while the run 
into Jacksonville from Gainesville vis 
Stark and Baldwin is a matter of ap
proximately two hours. This route be
tween Jacksonville and Tampa is ap
proximately twenty-five miles shorter 
than the Gainenville-Ocala-Bushnell- 
Weheter-Dade City route.

Real News Hound 
In “Her Big Night”

Newspaper folks should be highly 
Interested in Tully Marshall’s inter
pretation of a newspaper reporter in 
"Her Big Night," the latest Universal 
production starring Laura La PKnte, 
which comes to the Crescent theatre 
Thursday.

“ Her, Big Night”  is based on the 
magazine story by Feggy Gaddis, en
titled “Doubling for Daphne.” Brown 
adapted the story to the screen and di
rected it oj well.

Florida Distinctively
A Buying Market

Wardrobe For Star
Cost Only $1.75

Hie wardrobe Bessie Love wears in 
“Lovey Mary,” the Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer picture, directed by King Bag- 
got, at the Colonial theatre Thursday, 
is valued at $1.76.

Two dresses she wears in the pro
duction are nightmares in gingham. 
She hcs one hat generously estimated 
as worth about ten cents, and a pair 
of shoes that were rescued by the stu
dio wardrobe department from the 
junk heap.

As for stockings, she wears the long, 
ribbed cotton sort that have a way of 
turning green under sunlight, and 
they are full of holes.

Jacksonville, Dec. 27.—Business men 
generally throughout the country 
know whLt the F. W. Dodge Corpora
tion is and what it stands for, says 
the Florida State Chamber of Com
merce. For many years it has spec
ialised in the collection of building 
construction information and even the 
federal government *u Washington 
lays great store by its statistics for 
the Census Bureau publishes them as 

i-fRsthoritative.
Truman S. Morgan, of New York, 

president of the organization, has re
cently visited Florida to investigate 
business conditions personally. He has 
this to say with reference to invest
ments:

“The man who buys property this 
winter, provided he buys Wisely, is 
certain to pick up some rare bargains 
and his investment will unquestion
ably prove profitable.”

Mr. Morgan referred to the general 
gratification st the ending of the 
wild-cat speculative period and con
tinuing said:

“There are what might be criled 
wonderful bargains, considering the 
enhanced values we may expect later. 
But no man is going to buy wildly or 
blindly. That is wrong in any section. 
Florida is distinctly a buying market 
now for the trend will be upward. You 
have the climate, you have the citrus 
crop, about the surest crop there is, 
and with this now and increased popu
lation you are getting diversified in
terests a multitude of them almost st 
your door.

“Looking at conditions as I have for 
the last two weeks in Florida I i 
no cause for any pessimistic feeling 
in any quarter, and the indications 
are that Florida will have the same 
proportion of tourist trade this win
ter as in the big winters of the pact.

Beans are already being planted in 
the Moore Haven section, the folks 
me coming back to the farm and fire
sides and this fine little city that ex
perienced such s disastrous flood in 
tike rammer will resume its accustom-

a
ed business activity. This is the real 
Florida spirit that builds up every 
7 *  P«*t of the state and will not be 
downed. Florida will always be Flor
ida.

It Isn’t Done
A dear old Methodist, obliged to re

main in a certain tom  over Sunday, 
started out to attend service in one 
of the churches of his own faith; but 
losing his way, and seeing an open 
church door just across the street, he 
entered, not knowing to what creed 
the congregation held. As the serv
ice progressed his religious emotions 
waxed warmer and warmer, until fin
ally he gave vent to them by shouting 
out “Praise God!” Immediately ot»e 
of the ushers tapped him en the shoul
der and said: “You can’t do that in 
this dmreh, sir.”—Congrcgationalist.

Touching That Boom 
“ Peculation is not over in the heart 

cf Fort Myers.”—Headlines in a real 
estsfte ad in a Florida paper.

“It Pays to Advertise”

CHRISTMAS T IM E -  
TIME TO CHECK UP

morning while checking up 
V P ' the (1st uf relatives and friend-.

to whom we usually sent Christ
mas greetings or a remembrance, the 
telephone rang and Mrs. Handla, a 
neighbor, called:

“The Helping Hand club '* sending 
cards or tokens to the Inmates of the 
hospital for the blind and disabled. 
We knew you would wish to .ontrlb- 
ute to their happiness.”

After assenting, rather impatiently,
1 exclaimed so loudly to mysel' that 
the cat Jumped from Its basket and 
ran Into the hall.

“It Is Jost the same old story every 
Chritsmas. that perhaps next year we 
wlli be able to spend more, but each* 
time we have to count our pennies c 
little more closely to remember all we 
hope to with a bit of a low token. It 
Is Indeed wearisome and discouraging. 
Our list straws larger but the elastici
ty of fny mind and money maneuver
ing is stretched I? its limit. Shall we 
'.ave fewer friends and lament the 
large number of relatives? Shall our 
daslres be leas unselfish and unworthy 
in wishing to lend to the cheer fund 
of others?"

As I locked out at the sunshine on 
the softly falling snow I was reminded 
of those who. becaure of no eyesight, 
were unable to enjoy the beauties of 
nature, of those who had no sense of 
hearing or no power of speech, of those 
who are crippled, of unfortunstes with 
unsound minds, and of those who, 
since lnfanthood. had no reasoning 
faculties, a real check1ng-up system In 
my system began.

My eyesight has always been splen
did. Have my eyes been used to spy 
out all the world wonders at hand that 
were possible for me to appreciate or 
to see all the elsery that is in my 
power to alleviate? Have 1 “listened 
in" on the bird carols in the air and to 
the rhythm of the babbling brook. Or 
have my ears been tuned to hear un
kind gossip in place of worthy words 
that might set in harmony a soul at 
discord with the woe-wssary world? 
Have my words been more often cruel 
than kind, or hare they espraassJ 
thankfulness for beautiful days, ter 
health, for every-mlaute blssrlngs? 
Have my fesc been active In errands 
of kindness, mercy. love and h^ve my 
bands been glad servants pf service 
to others? While listing complaints 
la my Christmas calendar, has my un
reasonable mind fathomed what It 
would mean to be without power to 
think sanely? Have I smiled through 
work and worry, illness and Ill-tesn- 
per? Have I ever been cold, hungry, 
rsgjed, weary, ill, when there were 
not forthcoming sufficient food, lire, 
dot bins, s bed, restoratives? All 
arc and me Is f r e s h  air “without 
cv.*rge, free without asking” ; through 
thg years there have been my parents 
where my own little folks could visit 
grandmother, there has been a home, 
loved ones—Christ.

These were gifts that had been en
joyed througn my life. My power wan 
limited in distributing as many gifts 
as I was receiving every moment 
Checking up had repealed a llsi of 
riches in my Christmas catalogue 
which cold cash had no power to pur
chase. These riches shâ l be checked 
out more freely through the year until 
there shall radiate from my heart to 
other hearts tho spirit of Christmas 
continued.—Gertrude Walton.

(fe. i t ll . Western Newspaper Onion.)
-------

CAUGHT THE THRILL 
OF CHILDHOOD DAYS

exclaimed mother, 
the last string of pop 

:orn rtn going to hang on this 
tree. I’m so tired I can scarcely 
move I Oh dear, Christmas is wonder
ful for the children, but a trifle hard 
on the growpups. I wish you and I, 
George, could feel as we once did 
Wouldn’t it be glorious?"

Father brushed off some pine 
needles from his coat. He looked 
thoughtful. It’s a pity, isn’t It, to 
get so tired we can’t enjoy this sea
son?" he said. “ wonder !f It Isn’t 
our fault? We re too grownup. A 
great mistake. I’m convinced. Perhaps 
we could catch that fine thrill of child
hood if we tried."

Mother and father stood looking 
quietly at each ot^er. Then tether 
had an idea. A broad smile broke 
over his face. He slapped his knee. 
He chuckled. **I have an idea, Susie," 
he said; “let’s take this sled we 
bought for Billy and go out for a 
coast—-eh, uhat?"

**A—a—coast, George V 
“Certainly!"
"But we’re so tired 1 Aad !t*s nearly 

12 o’clock! •
“Pshaw! What does that matter? 

We never thought of time when I was 
courting you, Susie IH

This made mother smile. She stood 
uncertainly In the middle of the room 
thinking about it. Then with an un
expected run she was fumbling for her 
coat fn the haH closet ‘Tteat you to 
the hill on Cedar street,** she called.

In fifteen minutes, feeling like de
lighted, naughty children, mother and 
tether were skimming down the Cedar 
street hill on Billy’s new sled. They 
went like the wind. Their cheeks 
glowed In the frosty air, The very 
stars seemed laughing with them.

At the bottom of the hill father 
stood looking at mother. You’re sc 
darned pretty. Susie, I’ve Just got tc 
kiss you 1"

And he did.
“Bless Billy’s sled I" murmured 

mother from the depth of tether*i 
rough coat.—Martha Banning Thomas

«£). m r  Weatera Newspaper Uelen.)

Deeds Filed For Record
J. W. Maxwetl to Cornelia J. Ather

ton.
O. A. Bell to Maggie Adams.
Harry D. Goff and wife to Heavy 

H. Atherton.
Zephyrhills Holding Corp. to Wm. 

Henry Allen.
Clarence H. Carter to Atlantic 

Coast Line Railroad Co.
W. J. Bird and wife to Atlantic 

Coast Line Railroad Co.
L. L. Mann to Atlantic Coast Line 

Railroad Co.
Susie Douglas to Atlantic Coast 

Line Railroad Co.
F. A. Saum and wife to Atlantic 

Coast Line Railroad Co. (2).
Flomack Realty Co., to Atlantic 

Coast Line Railroad Co.
Albert Schludecker and wife to At- 

l«..<i.ic Coast Line Railroad Co.
Mallie M. Willis and wife to Atlan

tic Coast Line Railroad Co.
Melville Conley to Atlantic Corst 

Line Railroad Co.
A. R. Webb and wife to Atlantic 

Coast Line Railroad Co.
Freeman Hausch to Atlantic Coast 
Line Railroad Co.

H. N. McMasters and wife to At
lantic Coast Line Railroad Co-

Pasco Development Co. Inc. to At
lantic Coast Line Railroad Co. (S) 

Lev. S. Sponaler and wife to Jno. A. 
Bowman.

0. A. Bell to Lottie Bell.
R. H. Sumner Inc., to W. H. Brown

ing.
B. V. Lyons and wife to J. K. Beach 

and wife.
R. E. L. Chumbley, trustee, to Wini

fred L. Bridge.
Ida M. Sparkman and husband to 

Dan M. Burlson
Thos. E. Brady and wife to Eli B. 

Beard.
Carrie M. DeWoIf to May Butter- 

worth.
Zephyrhills Holding Corporation to 

Albert L. Clark, Sr.
Union Congregational Church to 

Congregational Church Building Soc.
A. V. Withers et al to Chambers 

Land Corp.
B. V. Lyons to Clara Collhie. 
Laurety B. Plathe to -*Vv. E. DartnelL

Jesse H. Duhne.
E. M. Marks and wife to HaSel H. 

Dow.
0. A. Bell to Geo. B. Evans.
1. M. Mitchell and wife to Ed Frier

son.
Floyd H Fisher to Calvin L. Flam

ing and wife.
Port Richey Co. to M. A. FuOingtoa. 
H. F. Trmey and wife to F. S. 

French and wife.
Crystal Springs Colony C*. to Wil

liam Haworth and wife.
Port Richey Co. to Carl Henrickson.
C. B. Tracy to W. G. Hamreck.
J. L. Huffstutler et ux to C. C. 

Howard.
L. M. Ruble to Kent L. Holm^en 

and wife.
Chas. E. Ball, Trustee, to Hattie M. 

Harrimar..
Blue Ribbons Farm Co. to J. D. 

Hamby.
Jos. Handle to Vincent Handl 
S. T. Swift to Ethel H. Hawes. 
Hattie A. Huff to David L. Heller. 
Dozier Investment Co. to Albert 

Johnson.
O. A  Bell to Harry Johnsor 
John G. Snell to Harry E. -Iordan. 
Crystal Springs Colony Co. to Julia 

W. Layboum.
G. M. Layboum and wife to Julia 

W. Layboum.
Groves Primus to D. C. Lee st al. 
San Antonio Development Co. to 

Jesse H. Dunne.
Paul Homlein and wife to Landeck 

Lumber Co.
Austin M. Irving and wife to Geo. 

C. Lautenslager and wife.
Vida Hudson Smith to R. D. La- 

mont.
O. A. Beil to Leonard Merriwether. 
Geo. T. Butler et ux to Lorena G. 

May.
Geo. T. Butler et ux to C. R. May. 
Nate T. Tickey and wife to Cias. 

M. Maxwell.
A. D. and Lottie r alkenheim to H. 

H. Me Wasters.
Ray Sanders to Leander P. McLean. 
Ella F. Kelley to L. L. McMesters. 
Flcnkack Realty Co. to W. L  Nei- 

derheiser (2)
Jno. A. Bowman to Pan American 

Petroleum Co.
'Zephyrhills Holding Corp. to Mary 

Pryor.
Zephyrhills Holding Corp to C. S. 

Rhoads.
Jno. H. Clifford and wife to C. E. 

Rose.
W. S. Powell and wife to Walter G. 

Ramsen.
Cilie Dyal to K. B. Richmond and 

wife.
E. A. McKendree and wife to K. B. 

Richmond and wife.
R. R. Worthington to K. B. Rich

mond and wife.
Walter Rogers to George Stanley 

Rogers.
Crystal Springs Colony Co. to Nate 

T. Rickey and wife (2)
Zephyrhills Holding Corp to Peter 

H. Germain and wife.
Samuel F. Wilson and wife to D. E. 

Sumner.
Samuel F. Wilson end wife to David 

E. Sumner.
S. R. and Mary E. Lewis to W. E. 

and Loverand Seacord.
Evlyn H. Jordan to Chas. E. Snell. 
Rosa Eiland to R. H. Sumner Inc.
C. J. O’Berry to N. V. Sessoms.
E. W. K. Roe and G. V. Johnson to 

Walter Wm. Sinclair.
L. C. Hawes and wife to S. T. 
Swift.
R. R. Worthington to Allen B. 

Smith. .
A. F. McKeage and wife to Beulah 

Tate.
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O. A. Boll to Lota n o w . (1)
Geo. T. Bctlar m i vnt* to g n . A. 

D. Touchtop.
Jm . E. Aleshin and wife te H. H.

Victory.
J. M. Worley ind wift to C  I . 

Whitney.
S. C. K « n  and wife to S. L. Wnt-

Filcon O. Strickland to D. B. WD- 
on.
Herman L. Woodfill to Henrietta 

Waters.
Ze§>hyrhills Holding Corp. to Scad* 

der Whipple.

Copy Of Resolutions
Sen t T o  C o o lU a e

Motor Car Cradles
Through s Window

An automobile crashing through a 
plate glass window is practically &s 
final scene in Priscilla Dean’s latest 
film of thrills and daring. “The Speed
ing Venus,” a new Mt iropetitaa pfej 
tore, which will be on view at the 
Crescent theatre Wednesday.

In the picture, Priscilla drives a 
new type of geariess automobile in a 
race against time from Detroit to Los 
Angeles, where the car was to be ex
hibited against another oaotor of a 
similar type, shipped from Detroit by 
train.

All suits of obstructions are encoun
tered on the road from the Michigan 
ci„y; washouts, floods, deep sear! and 
landslides. In addition the heroine 
has to beware of her rival; who pawas 
even a greater menace to her than na
ture.

The picture has many thrilii that 
Mrer were called for in the script. On 
one occasion, while the company waa 
working on the highway between Los 
Angeles and San Francisco. Miss 
Dean's car made a complete circle on 
the wet road pavement orer which 
she was traveling at break neck speed 
and upeet. When Priscilla Dean 
emerged from the overturned car she 
was smiling and limping from a slight 
ankle sprain.

Taylor county is preparing a Dm  
road program that will connect with 
other roads hi that ssnUsa at Um

County at Taylor on the great coast
al highway. Taylor ta n *y has haaa 
isolated m a n .  from other parts at 
the state ia the pagt by the lack et 
good roads and man nflntMh hat 
wffl soon hcve hath roa# aad n *  
roads and open up aooM'’*f the fin
est lands hi the state.

Giving Fair Wining 
NOTICE! I am not responsible for 

any debts contracted only by myself. 
J. W. Brown.—Ad in a Maryland pa.

IT.— I_____  _
the reaolotioa relative te the -  ~ i| 
Inheritance Tax, .d .psed at M a»- 
al nesting of the Florida State I W  
her o f Commerce it  Miami. Dec. H  
have beea mailed to President Oeet- 
idge. Sen
of senators aad representative! ka 

The reeotatiaa 
at th

ia April _______
the governor and attorney general at 
Florida to bring action in the Sop*«M 
Court to teat the censtitatienality at 
the tax law and thbnks those two <rf. 
ficialf for their promptness ia i 
ing the suit.

The resolution reaffirm, and I
the original resolution, calls i________
Florida delegation in congress to nee 
every effort to have the tax n 
and se<p forth that “this state i
and decline* to be coerced into i ____
ing its constitutional provision forbid
ding the levying of tuxes upon tk» 
estates of deed men but declares Iks 
intention of forever — as4 
continuing the coaatatotiaaa! amend
ment in question, whether the fMenl 
inheritance tax is declared anowtstf- 
tutional or net, whether it is repealed 
or not"

Copies of the resolution, aa provid 
ad in the text of the doanamt, has* 
been forwarded to PresMaat CoolHtfi, 
Secretary Mellon, Vice Prill 1 .1  
Dawes, as president of 
Representative Nicholaa 
Speaker of the He 
tives, Senator Seed Smoot at Utah, 
chsirmpn of ths Senate Ibaadat 
Committee, Representative William B. 
Green at Iowa, chairman of b e  Waya 
and Means Committee of the Heoa*; 
Senators Fletcher aad Trammel! end 
Representatives Diana, Green, 
wiek aad Saare.

Oopwe have also been sent to Gee. 
eraor Martin, Attorney Genera.) John
son, Senator John S. Taylor, prsridsa* 
et the Florida Senate and Bspi— ta 
tivs Arthur Milam, speaksr e t  the 

of :

1 baby *30 or *Sb— Ad bs ths Waalr-

N otlc. It h m k r  gtv .a  that th . i 
lmr annual mM'Jutf of th* stock feeM* 
ere o f the Bank o f Dad* City will ke 
held in the office of the Bank of Deute 
city. PlorM% OB Monday. January iHfc, 
1M». at ten-thirty (t# :tt )  A. 11.. for 
tho traaeactloa of Mich bustaee* aa 
n a y  come before the B M tls f .

J. H. R AB &  
I I -18 1S-S1 r n  Caehior.

CRESCENT THEATRE
7<3G P . M . E xcept Sunday

T U E S D A Y
MATINEE 3:30 P. M.

MARY PICKFORD 

in

“Sparrows”
A charming portrayal of the joys, 

hopes, feais ssd adventures of 
youth. A picture that will live on 
and on in the hearts of humanity 
through all ages.

ADMISSION 25c and 60c

WEDNESDAY
PRISCILLA ASAK

“IkSpe fegV oB "
With Robert Fraser and Xfeoe 

Fuller
Thunderiag Onward •

Side by side, racad the ;iant lo
comotive and little roadster— 
Which was *o win in this amasing 
test of speed? The most exciting 
and thrilling automobile picture 
story ever filmed. You cant af
ford to miss it. It’s Great!

THURSDAY
C M l U M M t S

Oh! 0!>! Oh! What 3 night! Claimed by two huabaods. 
Chased by her sweetheart. Stage frightened to death. 
Persecuted by newspaper reporters. And all (or a m»av 
ly $1000. Here's corking comedy done in the deft La 
Plante manner: It’s a sale of merry laughs.
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T^E DADE CTTY BAKNER

PREMIUM
\ «

Pasco County Fair
Auspices Pasco County Agricultural Society

January 25, 26, 27, 28, 1927
Dade City, Florida

11—Best display of peanut*------------------------- 1.00
12— Best display of meal, frits and feed----- ... 2.00
13— Beat display of cane (5 "talks each variety) 1.00
14—Best display of cane syrup (4 or more qta.) LOO 
16—Beat display of footers and chafe*---------- 1.00
16—Best exhibit of near (not less than 5 tbs) 1.00
17—Best exhibit of cassava and products-------  1.00
18—Best and biggeet Cassava roof---------------JO
19—Best and biggest squash------------------------  .60
20—Best and biggest watermelon .—____ _____ .fib

Vegetables
Llat K*.
21—Best .and biggest pumpkin
22— fleece of Angora wool
23—Eest fleece sheep wool

lit  i 
.60 
1.00 
1.00

24—Best peck of onions, any variety..................$1.00 $.60
26—Best three head of cabbage, any variety .
26—^Best ten table beets, any variety-----------
27—Best ten turnips, any variety__ ,_______
28—Best ten parsnips, any variety _______
29—Best ten carrots, any variety

OFFICERS

X a BURKS, President.
T. R. THOMPSON, Vice-President,

F. E. TOMLINSON, 2d Vice-Preaident 
A. F. PRICE, Treasurer

T. F. ZIEGLER, Secretary.

DIRElfORS

m . J. ELLSWORTH 
Y. R. THOMPSON 

PAT McCABE
\

A  F. PRICE

F. E. TOMLINSON 
<L. L. HOLFORD 

J. Y. O’NEAL 
J. S. BURKS

C. H RfiRICK 

ANNOUNCEMENT

In presenting this premium list of the Pasco County 
M r , the officers and directors together with the mem
bers of the Pasco County Agricultural Society, take pleas
ure in fTtmrfiwg to the farmers and citiiens of the County 
«  hearty welcome, and keg your assistance in making this, 
1027, the beet and biggeet County Fair in the State.

The officers end department superintendents arc do- 
teg their beet, and will be pleased to have your assistance
sad co-operation. .

The Fair will be open to the public on Tuesday, Jan- 
«a*y 26th, at t  o'clock a. m., and will close Friday, Jan- 
wury 28, at 9 o'clock p. m. The exhibition buildings will 
i *  open daily from 9 o’clock a. m. to 9 o'clock p. m.

an affidavit to that effect may be required by the judge.

8. Entry tags with coupons attached will be provided 
for each entry made in all departments, which, upon re
ceipt of entries will be filled out. Tags are to be attached 
to the exhibit and coupons retained by tiie exhibitor. This 
tioupon, when presented to the superintendent of the de
partment in which exhibit is made, at the dose of the 
rair, entitles the exhibitor to the article or animal hav
ing corresponding tag.

9. Entries in all the departments will dbae Monday, 
January 24th, at ten o’clock p. m.

10. Superintendents will be on the grounds to receive 
exhibits during Monday, January 24th, 1927.

11. All exhibits,' in every department, must be in 
place by 9 o’dock a. m., Tuesday, January 26th, 1927.

12. No entry fee will be charged, in aay <’epartmei:t, 
unless so stated in th? rules governing such department.

18. Age of animals competing for premiums will be 
comimied from the first day of January.

14. There must be two or more entries to compete for 
first pm e; this rule applies in all departments, unless 
otherwise stated. If only one entry the blue ribbon will 
be awarded, but second prise will be paid, unless the entry 
possesses outstanding merit.

15. All exhibits sent by freight or express must be 
plainly addressed to the superintendent of the department 
in which they are to be exhibited, prepaid. Under no cir
cumstances will freight or express charges be paid by the 
sjdsty.

10. No aninUU or artide once entered can be with
drawn without the consent of the superintendent of the 
riepartmeht in ■which entered.

17v The Fair management assumes no risk of damage 
for any injury to any live stock, or other article, during 
transportation to or from the Fair, or during the Fair 
period, however, ordinary precaution will be taken to pre
vent accidents.

JUDGES

SO—Best ten cucumbers, any variety ________
31—Best six stalks celery, any variety ............
32—Best six bunches of parsley, any variety__
33—Best six heads of lettuce, any variety_____
34—Best six heads of endives, any variety___
36—Best six bunches kohlrabi, any variety____
36—Best six bunches radishes, any variety_____
37—Best six eggplants, any variety__________
38—Best basket of tomeiGes, any variety .... ....
39—Best two quarts dry beans, shelled_______
40—Best two qts. black-eyed peas, *ny# variety
41—Best 2 qta. English peas, any variety _____
42—Beat haif .peck green beans, any variety_
43—Best half peck ckra, any variety_______ __
44—Best half peck peppers, any variety_____
46—Best half peck spinach, any variety_____

1.00
.60
.60
.60
.60

1.00
100
1.00
1.00
.50
-50
.50

1.00
1.00
.50
£0
.50

1.00
1.00
1.00
.50
JO
.60
JO

TBfc1?
I year, over 4 i 

_ 1 year or over----- -— —J— .—  MO
96—Best sow, order f  year, over 0 mea. —,—
97— *ow with six er mere suddtag M * %M 

M S
98—Best boar, 1 year or over .
99—Best boar, under 1 year, over 0 mos. —_— 6.00 I J i

100—Best sow, 1 year or over_______________BM ftJO
101—Beat eow, under 1 year, orer 6 mea.------- l i t  fcJO
102—Best sow with six or move suckling piga_ SjOO S i t

Berkshire*
108—Best boetr, 1 year or ov er__________ ... 6.00 249 t
104—Best boar, under 1 year, over 6 mos. —— . SjOO t f l l  p
105— _Best sow, 1 year or over__________ ___  M 0 2J0 I K
106—Best sow, under 1 year, over 6 mos.___ -  6.00 2J0 |
107—Best sow with 6 or more suckling pigs —  M 0 2J0

Meat Hogs
108—Best pen, not less than three '.--------- ----  M 0 U 0

Sweepstakes
109—Best boar, pure bred .........................-10.00 M 0  .
110—Best sow, pure bred ___ __________ ___10J0 SjOO | ^
111—Best pen, purebred, 3 sows and 1 boar —1M0 HrJ>

Cattle. Dairy Type 
Gu n a ryi

112—Seat bull, any age------------ —------—___ ULM I N
113— Beat cow, any at* ............. .......................10M  l-M  id M
114—Best heifer, under 2 yean

HoUteisu
LIU Ha.
115—Beat bull, any a « _______
116—Bert cow, any age------------------------------ M M  BjW
117—Beat heifer, under 2 yew*_____________IM  U i  |

118—Beat bull, tny age .
119—Beat cow, any age
120—Beat Heifer, under 2 yean

M l*

46—Beat half peck rutabagas, any variety_____
47—Beat half peck dasheens, any variety _____
48—Beat half pk. cowpeaa, shelled, any variety
49—Beat half peck velvet beana, shelled, any 

variety ----------------------------------------------- JO J!B
50—Beat collective exhibit ef track crops, com

mercial pack, not leaa than 6 varieties|16.M $10.00
Cared Meats aad Lari

Mat N .  M  m

*1—Beat single ham —--------------------------------- |1M  MB
52—Beat bacon stiips 1______________________IJtt JO
M—Best flve pounds of laid _________ _
54—Beat display home cared meats,________ ... .
55—Beat exhibit of home cored Florida meat

Must carry 60 per ant or mara improved Hand.
121—Beat cow, any age____________________G.M
122—Beat heifer, under 2 yean __________ _ 6M

_. im o u m
124—Best cow, pure bred .. __ . —  _ l u t  tom

1M  .50

and meat products . 4 00 U t

Tobacco aad Cigara

Visfton will find an the ground everything necessary 
to tidr comfort and convenience. M. No one shall act as Judge, in any department. If

Beetauranta and lunch stands will furnish meals and **” 7 • "  directly interested in any animal or article to be 
Hfrfakmcnts at «0 horn*. judged.

' 19. Superintendents ai'e instructed to debar from com. 
No gambling, drunkenness, profane language or im> petition any exhibitor who attempu to interfen with any 

Moral prart.ee will be tolerated. Special oificers wfl) be judge fc uis work. If possible, the judges will be selected 
r* 1 n c  graunda, both day and night, to insure good order, from the Extension Division of the University cf Florida.

DEPARTMENT “A” AGRICULTURE

66—Best exhibit of shade jrown tnhaeeo . 
57—Beat exhibit of sen grown tobfexo .

-------2.00 1.00
--------2.00 LOO

58—Beet exhibit of Sumatra leaf tobacco ______2.00 1.00
59—Best exhibit of Cuban wnpper and filler__2.00 1.00
60—Best exhibit of cigan made in Pasco Co.......2.00 1.00
61—Best general exhibit of tobacco___________5.00 2.(0

By.Predaets

125—Beet heifer, uader T yean .
Sh*a»

126—Beat ram, an> age.
127—Beat ewe, aay age.

1 Seats
128—Beat btek, any age.
129—Beet naaay, any age.

1*0—Beet registered stallion, any age 
181—Beet registered man, aay l 
112—Beet filler, any breed .
1S>—Beat animal ralaed in Pae-» County .
134 Beat fan* teaa —________________

Mala*
135—Beat mole raieed ia J-aaea County _

ADMISSION tO  GROUNDS

Children under five years, accompanied by parents, 
fc . /
Children from five to fifteen years, 10c.
All persuua over fifteen years old, 26c.
,Adnlt season tickets, $1.00.
Admission after 7 o’dock p. m., 10c.
No “pass c 't” checks will be issued to any person.

ATTRACTIONS

T. R. The si peon, St. L « .  Scperiateadeat
Collective Exhibits 

All entries for collective exhibits most be placed to
gether in such space as designate^* by the superintendent 
pf the department in which the entry is made.

Community Exhibits 
Best collection of agriculture, horticulture, canned and 

preserved products, minerals, woods, manufactured and 
varied industries, entered by a community, three or more 
competing. Community exhibits v-ill be scored as follows:
Agriculture------------------------------------------------- 260 points
Fruits and vegetables-------------------------------- 260 points
Home Industry (canned, preserved products) _ 260 points
Arrangement, appearance, variety__________ 250 points

Premiums won by the various communities will be 
turned over to the committee in charge of the exhibit, 
with the understanding that it is to be used for the ben
efit of the community. Awards will be made as follows.

First P rize-----------------------$60 and Silver Loving Cup
Second P rize________________________________ _________  ?40
Third P rize___________________ I___________________ 30
Fourth P r iz e -------- ----------------------------------------------- 20
Fifth P rize_______________________________________ 10
Sixth P rize________________ ..._____________________ 10
Seventh P rize________________________ _____________10
Eighth Prize J..____________ _____________ _________ 10
Ninth P rize_______________ _________ ______ _______10

Tenth Prize ____________________________________ 10
Ribbon awards will be made in sequence, in addition 

to the abovt prizes.
Individual Farm Exhibits

Caab premiums will be paid by check mailed to toe For the best collective exhibit of agricultural products 
er as aoon as possible after the doae of grown and exhibited by an individual farm or farmer, 

tke Fair.  ̂ cocskiing of grain, hay, forage crops, green vegetahlea,
canned and preserved products, cured and fresh meata, etc. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS ^First P rise_________________________________

Agricultural exhibits by various communities, indi
viduals and fan as.

Home Economic Department with all culinary and do
mestic products.

Horticultural exhibits by communities sad individuals. 
Manufacture* and machniery.
Commercial exhibits.
Live Stock exhibits.
Poultry exhibits..
Carnival and free acts.
Other interesting features.

PREMIUMS
Premiums will be designated by ribbons, Biue, 1st; 

Bed, 2nd; White, 3*d; Pink, 4th; Yellow, frb Ribbons of 
ĝmaiai design wiU,be awarded community a id sweepetsl^e

62—Best exhibit of turpentine, not less than 
four quarts. v

63—Bdfct exhibit of resin, three or more grades
64—Best exhibit of palmetto products, 5 or more

Apiary

65—Best display of extracted white honey, 4 qts. 1.00 JO
66—Best display extracted amber honey, 4 qts. 1-00 JO
67—Best display comb honey, 4 or more fremes l.Oif JO
68—Best display beeswax, 5 or more pounds — .60 .26
69—Best display of bees, bee products, imple

ments, e t c . ---- .------- ---------------------------- 2.00 1.00
DEPARTMENT **W HORTICULTURE

137—Best jack, any age .
138—Best jenny, any age 

See special prises m  pages 20 to 20.

DEPARTMENT **IT POULTRY AND PET flTOCX

H. J. CadeuM, Da4e City, 8aperftaftaa*mt
Entries in this departnMOt eleee at 0 e'aLxk 

Monday, January ttth, 1927. Birds entered ia 
can not ooeapete in pens. Opaa te the i 
Prises will be awarded aceordKng to the i 
tiona of the American Poultry Asaedetkm 
cents per bird, which includes feed aad cere, eed i 
paid when entry is made. Pens consist of : 
sad one male fafoL

Five ia d am

110- Beat paa «f poultry, each brt*
140—Best cock, each bleed,
141—Best cockerel, each breed
142—Beat hen, each brood

. tot

tm14i»—Best puliet, each breed________
Three ie Class

1<4—Best pen ef poultry, seek breed,____ ___MO
146—Besi cock, each breed________________ M 0

We N. Pike, Hap tea. Superintendent
Citrus and Other Fruits 

Citrus fruits to be shown in standard boxes and pack 
List I * .  lat ted

70—Best box of oranges
71—Best box of grapefruit .
72—Best half box tangerines —
73—Best half box of satsumss 
.74—Best half box of lemons
75—Best half box of limes ____
76—Best six quarts of kumquats .

..32.00 
-  2.00 
. 2X0 

. .  2.00 
„  2.00 
. .  2.00

,1- Applketians for speefc for community aad coUec- 
-tive exhibita must te mtede to tlie Secretary or Superin- 
teadeent of the department and should be made at least ten 
4ays befoie the opening date of the Fair.

2. All exhibitors must be booa!ide residents of Pasco 
Covmty, Florida, except when otherwise provided.

3. Every exhibitor must be the bonafide owner of 
every artide or animal altered by him

4. ’’’He rjght is reserved to reject entirely or accept 
ally any entry or application offered.

Second Prize IS
Ribbons awarded in sequence, in addition to the above 

prises

Iadividual Exhibits
Ribbons will be awarded to winners of premiums in 

the individual exhibits, and in addition such special prises 
as may be designated. Entries in community, collective 
or individual farm exhibits cannot compete in the indi
vidual

5- All live stock aad poultry entered for premiums 
t have been owned in Pasco County for at least ninety 

dayi, except when otherwise provided.

All exhibita will be subject to the control of the 
■ipaaiiiliiiaiiaail of the rfapai'tment in which they are cont

end at his discretion shall be properly classified.

1—Best collection of hay (in bales;
2—Best collection of forage

7. All agricultural and horticultural exhibita

e», nrm er eouumoUty' must have beaa artuaTly grown 
m  raised by mack farmsr, grower, firm er cmmnrinity, and

3—Beat collection of legume forage
4—Best collection of grasses (in grips)_____
5—Best exhibit rice (not less than 5 bundles)

6—Best exhibit of small grains, (Kaffir, fet-
erita, e tc .)--------------------------------------- 1.00 .50

7—Best display of corn (10 ears each variety) 2J)0 1.00
0—Beet bushel of corn (any variety) ______ 2.00 1.0C
9—Beet display ef Irish potatoes, (peck each

variety)-------------------------------------------- 2.00 1.00

77—Best display of citrus fruits grown and ex
hibited by an individual, ten or more var
ieties, ten specimens of v ich variety*

First, $16; Second, flO; Third, $6
78—Best bunch of bananas, any variety_____ . tOO
79—Beet three.pineapplm, aay variety-------1.00
80—Best three beskets guavaa, any variety  1.00
81—Best three papayas, aay variety__ t.____ 1.00
82—Beat display af loquats------------------------- 1.00
88—Beet display of fruits not mentioned____ L00
84—Best display of fruits other than dtrus,

grown and exhibited by an individual, 6 
or morn varietiee, 6 specimens of each

variety______________________________
86—Best display of hickory nuts, 5 cx more Ob a.
86—Best display pecsns, 5 or more Sue._____
87—Best display of walnuts, 5 or more lb s .__  1.00

B^raies aad Grapes
88—Best two quarts of strawberries________
80—Best two quarts of blackberries__________
90—Best two quarts of berries not mentioned
91—Best exhibit of strawberries in plant_____
92—Best exhibit of grapes and grape products

See special prises on pages 26 vo 29.
DEPARTMENT "C* UTE STOCK

146—Best cockerel, each breed 
J 47—Best hen, each breod 
148—Best puliet, each breed 
1*9—Best trio of ducks
150— Best pair geese
151—Best pair turkeys 

™  Pet Stack
il.00 152—Best pen of bantams
1.00 153—Best trio ef guineas
1.00 ISA—Beat pair paa fowls
1.00 156—Best pen ef rabbits _ _
1.00 156—Beat pen guinaa pigs
1.00 167—Beet buck rabbit
1.00 158—Best doe rabbit

100
M

169—Beet display cf poultry,
any one bread ............. ..............328JI

DEPART* SlfT “E" BOTS CLUJ

6.00 3.00
.60 ZS

1.00 .60
1.00 .50

1.00 JO
1.00 JO
1.00 .60
L00 JO
1.00 JO

W. T. Nettles, Sa 
Every entry in this

Exhibits will be properly displayed, jndgad and « 
for during the Pair, but the Society -  rnmsc i 
bijity for the return of the axhlUta.

Can

Aa exhibit ahall consist of tea i 
corn, grown by the exhibitor at H i i

Animals competing in pure bred daaaee must be regia- 
tend, or eligible for registration. Stalls aad pane wS 
be provided, but all live stack must be eared for by

i e f well eehciad

WOO LW
161 -Best eaddMt, t  er more varieties------------3.00 2.00

Sweet Patatae*

An exhiWt stall consist of one pe?> ef well eeleelad 
sweet peiatoee grown by the exhibitor on Us dub plot
duriag fie seaaon of 1926.

display 
variety) —

sweat potatoae (peek each
. « J 0  100 tt—Beat bear, 1 year or

- 1098



THE DADE CITY BANNER

Only articles which u e the product of the home kitch
en will be eligible. An exhibitor may snake bat o*i en
try in any lot. Loaves should be as near standard as possi
ble.
249—Loaf white, yeast. \
250—Loaf graham, yeast
251—Loaf braa, yeast.
252—Nut loaf.
2!&—Loaf raisin.
254—Loaf Boston brown. -
?56—Rolls, half dozen, yeast
256—Coffee cake, bread dough-
257—Cinnamon rolls, half dozen.
258—Any article of merit not listed.

r A
259—Dark cake, solid.
260—Dark cake, layer. ,
261—White cake, solid. ^
262—White cake, layer.
268—Yellow cake, solid.
264—Yellow cake, layer.
265—Doughnuts, half dozen, yeast
265—Doughnuts, half dozen. v"?
267—Any article of merit not listed.

E. B. O’Berry, Superiateadeat
Bank of Pteseo County, 86 s 

RULES AND REGULATIONS con.
-  All exhibits must be in place by 9 o'clock on the Dads City Bakery, 61b peua 

opening day of the Fair. Bank of Dade City, $5 sa-ri

The name of the school and of the pupil exhibiting r  ttTwhHm
must be placed or all articles, and the entry must be the ~  A  . .
work of the pupil—not the teacher—as a part of their
regular school work for the present term. Special Preouasu Off«r«4

All woric must be mounted on card board 22 x 28 in., Bank of Pksoo Co., $8 ss>ir 
except maps and similar drawings, on which mountings is Frank Yaaaros, 82 2nd box 
optional. Colemra 4  Ferguson Co., 2<

tangerines.G a m l Sebaol F n n iu u  ~  ^ _____ n  
367—Bert and most complete exhibit by one and two_______ Ysaeiee, ft beet ba

teacher a. hool«L Toodwm V n *  Co., «b  box
868—Best and mo#t complete exhibit by thr&e sad four A Ferguwrn Co., 4C 

trueher achoola. ^  dtnB
869—Be ĉ and most complete exhibit by High Schools. Bank of Pasco County, $E

Graded Schools citrus fruits.
„ ,  Treiber 4  Otto, aluminum k

SECTION I Shop Perfect Pharmacy, * 
*70-Best exhibit of primes w o*. »“ * planta.
S71—be*. exhibit 4th, 6th, 6th, 7th end 8th grade wort Coleman *  Fenuaon Co. S

play rtrawbeniaa, fruit aad
SECTION n  

Drawing '  S****1 « * "-* ■ -»  0  
O. N. Williams A Son, pair

This includes color, object and nature. Bank o f Dade City, J£ navi
372—Best individual exhibit, any arm all grades. shop Perfect Pharmacy, 88

Map Drawin, Treiber *  Otto, diiry pail,
373—Best map of the United States. Frank Yaaaros, 83, best dab
374—Best map of North America. J- A- Peek 4k Son, 1001b Pm
375—Best map of South America.
376—Beat map of Florida. s» ^ *  Prert.au Offe

_______________________________ Bank of Dade City, 86 savin
SECTION in  Coleman L. Ferruson Co.. 1C

pure bred dairy heifer 
grade dairy heifer —
pig, any breed--------
brood sow, any breed

DEPARTMENT “F " HOME DEMONSTRATION

268—Citrus fruit
269—Berry.
270— Lemon.
2^1—Mince.
272—Any pie of merit not listed.

Confection*
273—Cream Candy, one pound.
274—Taffy, one pound.
275—Fudge, one pound.
276—Divinity, one pound.
277—Nut, one pound-
278—Best exhibit of candied fruits.
279—Any article of merit no* listed.

Canned Fnriia
List Ms.
284 -B erries---------------------------------
281—Peaches--------------------------------
^ 2 —F ig s -------------------------------------
288—Guavas--------------------------------
284—Pineapple-----------------------------
286—P ears_______________________
286—Plum s  
287—Strawberrie s  
288—Orange_ ___________
289—Grapefrui t  ------
290—Any article of merit not listed

ITS—Best exhibit 1st year sewing, girls $1.00 ribbon ribbon
177—Best exhibit 2d year sewing, girls 1.00 ” ”
178—Best exhibit 3d j ear sewng, girls 1.00 n ”
179—Best exhibit 4th year sewing, girls 1.00 ” ”
180—Best exhibit oi remodeling and dying, 

g irls_________________________1-00
181—Best exhibit of girls’ sewing made of

old sacks_____________________5.00 "
182—Best rag rug, girls
188—Best pair of curtains, girls.
184—Best pine needle basket, girls 
186—Beet wire grass basket, girls.
186—Best any article of basketry, girls.
187—Best exhibit canned meats, 5 different products in 

glass.
188—Best exhibit canned fish, 5 different fish in glass.
189—Best 8 kinds of vinegar in pint bottlaa.
190—Best 5 varieties of grape products in glass.
191—Best 6 Jelly products.
192—Befct 10 varieties of vegetables in glass.
198—Best 12 different citrus products in glass.
194—Best loaf of bread.
M i Best baking powder biscuit

377—Best individual

378—Best individual exhibit for all grades.

individual
individual
individual

Special premiums will be ftvsa winners, lists of which
will be given through tit* press.

Sperisl P m d m i

Chas. aranas, 6 cane bottom chairs, beet display of ji 
Dade Civ/ Utilities Co., Electric PMers C M * , 

display ef home made bread.
Dade City Banner, 100 calling cards, M  display

Bank of Dade City,
Bank of Pasco County,
Braaas, Chas.
Burnside, A. J.
Coleman £  Ferguson Cĉ
Coleman *  Hill,
Dade City Bakery,
Dad* City Banner,
Dade City Motor Co.,
Dade City Plumbing A Sheet Metal Works,
Dade City Utilities Col,
Ferguson Auto Shop,
Friedman, Wm.
Greer, Joe
Highlands Motor Co.,
Huckabay 6  Son,
Mobley, Msttfe L.
Neal A Costello,
Peek, J. A  A Son,
Scofield, Mrs. F. W.
Shop Perfect Pharmacy,
Touchton Drug Co.,
Treiber A Otto,
Williams, 0. N. A So«j 
Yanaros, Frank

Special Premiums Offered ea Agricultural Predaeta

215—Lamp or candle shade.
216—Peir curtains.
21?—Any article of merit not listed.

Tattiag

218—Centerpiece.

222—Any article of merit net listed.

Bugs
Lank of Pasco Co., $5 savings cert, beat ind. farm ex

hibit.
A. j Burnside $3, 2nd ind. farm exhibit
Baok of Dade City, 45 savings eert, best display Irish 

potatoes.
Coleman *  Hill, 241b William Tell ilour, 2nd display Irish 

potatoes.
Bank of Pasto Co., 85 savings cert, bos* display of eon.
Wm. Friedman, $2 trade acceptance, 2nd display of corn.
Treiber A Otto, I. K. hand oerftivalor, best individual dis

play of truck.
Coleman A Ferguson Co., 2001b Ideal fertiliser, 2nd best 

display of truck.
Coleman A Hill, 24 lb William Tell flour, best 8 heads of

cabbage.
Dade City Banner, year's subscription to Banner, 2nd 8 

heads cabbage.
Huckabay A Son, 24 lb Birdsley’s flour, best basket to

matoes.
Wm. Wm. Friedman, |1 trade acceptance, 2nd basket to-

227—Hooked, woo! or cotton.
SE8—Any article ef merit not listed.

Basketry 
W  Pine r.eedle basket List Ms. w

—Catsup— . ... -  —____________________ j#
337—Chili sauce____________________________ j>o
338—Chow chow______ _______ ______________ _ .50
339—Spiced tomatoes______________________ .50
340—Any_article of merit not listed _________ .50

841—Best exhibit of dried fruit and vegetables 1.00 
DEPARTMENT "H/* FLORAL

Mrs. C  B. Taylor, Superiateadiat

For amateurs only, entering exhibits as individuals. 
All plan** and flowers entered for premiums must be in 
pots or tubs; cat flowers to be shown in vases.
342—Best flowering plant
343—Best foliage plant *
844—Best fern-
846—Best display otf cut flowers.
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S U C C E S S F U L
D A I R Y M A N

(Continued from page 1) '
Mi. Mussehnan keeps an accurate 

Swoount of his bv.sine.s and knows just 
«h at each cow in his herd is produc
ts?, its costs and profits. At the pres
ent time he is milking 20 cows and 
■ittliifc 60 gallons of milk a day. 
■%ht of these cows are giving an av
erage of four gallons a day, while the 
fcegt one at present, a grade Jersey 
that has had its third calf, is giving 
4% .  gallons a day. This cow's milk 
feings $2.08 a day, and after deduct- 
feg -55 cents a day for feed, nets Mr. 
X ln dm an $1.53 a day.

In the month of November, this 
year, Mr. Musseiman sold 1323 gal- 
‘lens o f milk at 50 cents a gallon, for 
9661.50. Feed, ice, transportation, oil 
aad gas, and four per cent interest on 
$3,000 invested in cows and dairy out
fit amounted to 278.19. Deducting this 
from the gross receipts left Mr. Mus- 
a*frw»w $388.41 for his labor and pro
fit. During November he milked 16 
vows and tliey showed a profit of 
*24.26 a head.

Mr. Musseiman has been very sue- 
«e*^ful in raising calves. He has 14 
aalvfis at this time and has only lost 
one during the six years he has been 
In the dairy business. He keeps the 
calves on good pasture and only feeds 
«Dought grain once a day to keep 
them growing well. Two years from 
now he expects to have a good herd 
o f his own raising and to sell a num- 
W  of his cows, increasing his rev- 

i in that way.

A L L E N  W R I T E S
A B O U T  N A P L E S

A N D  P A L E R M O

(Continue* iron  F a n  1)

Highway Half
Completed

Jacksonville, Dec. 27.— Dipping 
highway of its kind in America, 
loop around the borders of Florida 
that would provide a drive variously 
estimated at from 1,360 to 1,500 miles, 
is the goal of good roads ad vocates 
la all sections of Florida. From every 
part of the state reports received by 
the Florida State Chamber of Com- 
aaexce indicate that the movement 
looking toward early construction of 
a highway along the Gulf Coast which 
will complete, with the finishing of 
Hie Tamiami Trail across the Evtr- 
giades, a loop from Pensacola to Mi- 
aasi via Jacksonville, thence across 
the state to Fort Myers and back to 
Pensacola up the West Coast, is 
gaining '  rength daily.

More than half of the loop already 
has been completed in the form of 
jgtate Road No. 1 from Pensacola to 
Jacksonville and No. 4 from Jack 
aonvjlle to Miami. Existing highways 
along the <Weat Coast from Fort 
Myers to New Port Richey supply an
other completed long section at the 
leap, the Tamiami Trail between Fort 

I Miami is be*ng pushed 
spidly and tht remaining 

i to be built is that from New 
Pert Richey around the coast to Pen-

Hie highway projects involved in 
the proposed construction between 
Mew Port Richey and Pensacola al
ready have been provided for by the 
Legislature but they are included in 
the second preferential list. The 
highways provided for in the first 
preferential list will be ninety per
cent completed, under construction or 
contracted for by January 1 am  there 
is a growing  demand in all sections 
«£  the state that the roads which 
would complete the state loop should 
be gotten under way at the earliest 
possible moment.

Last Week’s Weather 
" *p.Bate Hfefceat Loth*

I f * iS. .

19 66 41 66
ao 78 46 60
21 77 46 66
22 68 68
28 77 62 70
24 76 69 66
26 78 68 70

Rain

Trace

m g * .

JRf‘-
-r-

r  *

II:

Barometer: Highest, 30.20 in 19th; 
lowest, 29.92 on 25th; average 80.01. 

Br. GERARD, O. E. B., 
Co-operative Observer.

a million people and most of the 
streets are ver„ narrow. There are 
about 2,000 horse and num
erous cartd for carryin*. freight, be
sides motor cvs, street cars and 
trucks. 'Hiere are no traffic laws, 
that I have been able to observe, and 
they drive'on both sides of the street, 
and even upon the curb if necersary. 
In the five days here I have never 
seen the slighter* accident, and there 
are very few traffic police and no 
cross streets with a stop and go sign.

We made a trip 50 miles in the 
country to see .the peasant life. We 
everyone should come to Europe to 
learn how to appreciate America, The 
climate it& "Naples does not compare 
with that cf Florida. However, the 
scenery of the bey and mountains is 
everything on<- could imagine.

We saw Mt. Vesuvius yesterday. 
Was down in the crater and saw the 
boiling lava and the sulphuric gases 
escaping from the cracks. This cra
ter has not been active for over 800 
yea* s till the past six months.

This is a great place for graft. The 
Yankee is not hi it. You can hire a 
car for the day for a fixed sum. The 
owner will take his driver along. They 
will bum you for their lunch and when 
you |ay your bill at tlK dose of the 
day each will want a tip, as driver and 
guide.

There are a number o f Americans 
here from all over, and all glad to see 
each other.

FRANK P. ALLEN.

D I S A B L E D  V E T
F I N D S  H E A L T H

I N  P A S C O

(Continued from pa*e 1)

Suwanee River
- Bridge Opened

Ellavolle, Dec. 27. — The bridge 
across the Suwanee river here on 
state road No. 1, recently completed, 
will be opened for traffic today. The 
pavement on each side of the bridge 
has been finished for a considerable 
distance.

Constructed at a contract price cf 
approximately $125,000, the bridge is 
one o f the largest on state road No, 1 
and opens at each end onto concrete 
pavement o f sixteen miles on the 
west and thirteen miles on the east

The entire paving will be finished 
by next April 1, according to a re
cent statement at Tallahassee by Fons 
A  Hathaway, chairman of the state 
road department.

Here they lived ip the open air and 
sunlight as much as possible and 
found healthful recreation an<i„ profit 
in gardening and raising poultry. Here 
in various stages of growth on a half- 
acre the writer found the other day 
strawberries, cauliflower, tomatoes, 
peppers, head lettuce, onions, carrots, 
turnips, rutabagas, mustard, beets, 
e^,fplant, cabbage and radishes. In 
January Mr. Roser will plant sweet 
corn and Irish potatoes.

Last year he sold a thousand heads 
of lettuce at 10c a head and early 
sweet corn at 45c a dozen ears.

Mr. Roser looks after the garden 
himself as well as a flock of around 
250 chickens. Sometimes he has to 
lay off on account of difficulty in 
breathing, but he feels better than 
when he started to garden two years 
ago, and enjoys the outdoor work.

The moral of this story is that in 
the healthy, salubrious climate of this 
section of Florida, an invalid may find 
pleasure and a living raising vegeta
bles and fruit and poultry. Many 
other instances can be cited here, 
some of whom have recovered from 
tx.eir malady, while others have been 
able to combat disease and prolong 
their lives.

If a man, considered wholly incapac
itated, or nearly so, like Mr. Roser, 
can garden and raise poultry success
fully, what excuse can a man with 
experience in farming and in health 
ar.d strength, have for making f  fail
ure on a Pasco county farm?

$1,000,000 Bridge
Nears Completion

St. Angutim, D m . 27—  With th« 
last pier f on. the east approach com
pleted, brmt£fng to an end the entire 
pier construction work, completion of 
the new $ 1*0 0̂,000 bridge across Ma- 
taasf^gey.teday seemed to be in ear-

EnfcLneerB reported that the gtnie- 
tural. steel to link the last pier has 
readied Jacksonville and is expected 
here momentarily. The task at install
ing the steel is expected to be finished 
by the end of December, thus complet
ing the bridge with the exception of 
the minor finishing and paving work.

Loans To Citrus
Growers Proposed

Washington, D. C., Dec. 27^- Ifce 
Secretary of Agriculture would be 
authorized to Loan up to $600,000 lo 
citrus fruit growers of Florida whose 
lands were devastated in last sum
mer’s hurricane, under a bill intro-
dueed in tin  R.xue of U*pre«mU- . ___ .... ------7—.
tivea by C on p n m in  D rue, demo- ™
er»t, of Florida-

Indiscriminate Killing 
Of Hawks Protested

Jacksonville, Dec. 27.—The Bureau 
of Biological Scrvey, at Washington, 
has advised the Florida State Cham
ber of Commerce that hawks, crith 
the exception of two or three varie
ties, have a clean slate and that it 
has always strenuously opposed the 
indiscriminate killing of these birds. 
The Chamber's inquiry to federal ex
perts was prompted by the organisa
tion of hawk clubs in various parts 
of the state for the purpose of kill 
ing hawks during the shooting sea
son on the theory that hawks destroy 
quail A d  that f* the hawk population 
was reduced thtre would be more 
quail.

“We have emphasized the point 
that only two or three of 
mon hawks are persistently destruc- 
tfr-ii to bird life, including game,” 
k  -d the Bureau. “Cooper hawk ami 
the shrrp-shinned hawk are the two 
bird dtistroying species most frequent
ly mat. Many of the larger hawks, 
including the red-tailed, the red- 

broad-winged and the 
small sparrow hawk must be consid
ered Tinder average conditions bene
ficial. Situations arise, c f  course, 
where local conditions alter their 
status and then the birds must be 
dealt with accordingly.

“The marsh hawk has come in for 
considerable criticism in zecent years 
in respect to its bird destroying pro
clivities, but recent investigations in 
connection with an extensive coopera
tive study of the quail in Georgia has 
brought out the furt that the marsh 
hawks are conspicuous enemies <** Jxe 
cotton rat which in turn is very de
structive to quail eggs.

Certainly any «iwp*tgw of hawk 
destruction which involves the indis
criminate kflltng of the beneficial as 
well as the harmful species should by 
all means be discouraged.”

It is an old saying among natural-

Deaf And Blind
School Rates High

Tallahassee, Dec. 27.—The past two 
<ars ,iave been the best in the his

tory of the Florida school for the 
deaf and the blind at St. Augustine, 
according to a report in the hands 
of Governor John W. Martin today 
from A. H. Walker, president o f the 
institution.

The biennial report of Walker was 
printed in a 43-page illustrated book
let, the work o f the young boys and 
■girls of the school. The St. Augus
tine state institution recently was se
lected as the third best in printing 
by the “Valth,” of Washington, D. C., 
a paper devoted to the deaf and blind. 
The Florida school printed one is
sue of this national publication.

The school, just closing its forty- 
second year, has 179 deaf and 55 
blind white students and 49 deaf and 
21 blind colored students, a total of 
304.

The deaf are taught lip reading, 
writing, reading, and a vocation 
while the blind are taught to read 
special books, typewrite, and play a 
musical instrument in addition to a 
vocation at which they can work. The 
courses are very extensive in their 
scope and the graduate? of the school 
are always considered self-dependent, 
Walker said.

Instruction is given many of the 
blind pupils in piano, pipe organ and 
violin, and, in addition, there are also 
rug-weaving, chair-caning, book mak
ing. crocheting, knitting and domes
tic science courses. Military train
ing is conducted with two companies, 
one for the smaller aad another for 
the larger boys.

The report of President Walker 
asks for a $65,000 per year main
tenance fund for the institution. The 
present appropriation of $55,000 for
1926-27 is inadequate, he said. For 
the maintenance of the school for the 
next two years, $130,000 is requested.

Present needs of the school for the
1927-28 and 1928-29 sessions were 
placed at: $75,000 per year for sala
ries; $66,000 per year for mainten
ance; $2,000 per year for a reserve 
fund; $240,000 for new dormitories; 
$75,000 'or extension of the dining 
room and auditorium; $100,000 for a 
statable gympasium and swimming 
pool; $:00,000 for a central heating 
plant; $ 0,000 for the extension de
partment; $25,COO for equipment for 
dormitories, dining room, industrial 
department and music school; $5.00 
for the repairing of Bloxham cottage 
roof, and $10,000 for general compus 
repairs, making a total of $849,000 
for the two years.

The needs o f the Florida school for 
deaf and blind, Walker pointed out, 

considerable expense because 
complicated machinery and equipment 
necessary for the special education of 
the unfortunate children attending the

d o e r i M  in 
•at*r*d in Mid f«HM on th* <th 
of November, 1336. t r i  2 5
o f January.. 1827, ■*— *—  
kour* o f sale,

}v r  at th* ixam boon la t__
Cltjr ,of Dad* CUT, Paaeo Countr. f lo r 
id*. mak* sale of and a .ll to til* iirtt 
eat and beat bidder for caah at nK» 
aale that certain real estate located In 
aalacounty and state aad described as 

The Northwest Quarter (N W Jl) of 
the Northeast Quarter (9fEK>, flection 
<9, Township 2? South. Ran re  i t  Bast

Said *al. I . to b . Sdfl5 pa^MSS
or said Final Decree and the proceeds

TUESDAY, DECEMBER

thereof to b* applied toward the' 
isfactlon of said decree.

Dated at Dade City. Florida, this J»e 
5th day of November, 1926.

OjLDAJTCm. 
T i l -10 1 ^2 I ? 74"*
n r t h b  c o u n t v  JU D G m i c o m  o r  

p a s c o  c o u v r r ,  s t a t u  o r  n o a -
ID A , IJT T D fft AS A  COURT OF

In Re Estate of Chaa. H. Price:
Notice is hereby given that I, Bthe! 

V. Watson, have been appointed admin
istratrix of the estate of Chaa, H. 
Price, deceased, and notice is hereby

Sven to all cr*d<*ora, legatees, dla- 
Ibuteea, and all persons' having 

claim or demand a*a!net the estate or 
Chaa. H. Price, deceased, are required 
to present the same to the County 
Jud*o of Pasco County. Florida, at his 
office In the Court House of Pasco 
Connty, in Dade City, Florida, within 
twelve months from the data of thia 
notice.
November #, 1»2S.

ETH EL V. WATSON.
T ll -9  1-4 741

V T H S  COm tT T  JPPCBPS c o in s *  OF 
PASCO COPWT I ,  STATES OF FIjOR-
e d a ,  s e m i s g  a s  a  c o m a T  o f

In Re Evtate of Chas. C. Voorhees: 
Notice is hereby riven that I, Bes

sie M. Voorheec. have been appointed 
administratrix of the estate mt Chas. 
C. Voorhees, deceased, and notice ia 
hereby riven to all creditors, lesr&teea, 
distributees, and all persona navies  
claim or demand against the estate of 
Chaa. C. Voorhees, deaeased, are re
quired to present the srnte to the Coun
ty Judge o f Pasco County, Florida, at 
hla office in the court house of Pasco 
County, in Dade City. Florida, within 
twelve months from the date of this 
notice.

*. 192C. ___
BESSIE U. VOORHEES, 

T li-S  1-4 f t  7SS.

vhe same fe in «  a  legal J I?*  ’  ** Croft Sdwcrd Carter 
the uuirt house tq^the >**■»»: U . M. Carr fit.SO; Jeeete Craa- 

*all $24; D. T. Dyal 147.74; K. F. D e- 
vine 112.44; Isaac Dollar 51.44; J, B . 
Davenport $2.44: Harry Davis |4 ;  B c - 
tella Davis $14.91; a  O. Denney 
Jo. Dan, I t : L  u  D a v ta *  111; 1. U  
Dutton *109.10; ml w a s m f f l g t r  
Milton Barly $1.40; Ltade B tw a iis  
$4.39; Im e Edwards $2.« t ; L a v r e v *  
Edwards $2; Fred Ed ward* $l$.41;

Edwards .50; Ed Forrest $S; HaaaZ 
Frasier $*2.23; Alberta Frasier $ l» .7 l; 
Kllla Faaen $2 ; Nora Fribley $$; Jea> ‘  
ale Francia $41.41; Teddy Faulkaer 
$11; Sallle Ferguson $14; O. F. Flowers 
$4.70; Lula Givens $2.21; J. G. Gliyard 
$•$: Ned Gilllard $1.44; Joha 
$7.50; R. G. Greutxmacher $14;
Goff $7- C  O. Gilbert S2.S0;
Green $4$; C  L. Graham M i  ........
Gibbs $2.6 0 ; Bd Givens $1; A. Gant $4;
A. E. Gibbs $4.50; J. H. Gllaaon $X M #:
R Graham $19.40; Amanda O rtas 
$14; Leona Groover » U ; H. Hurst 9gt; 

H an.berry 17; J. U  H a m  < U .n ;
H. H arrl. II ; Sadi. R o a .I l 

Efcjle Hicks $11.60; Olive K atetor $9$;
R- L  Hillard $4 Sarah Hughe. $9$;
J. D. Howard $5.50; Robt. R. Henry $1; 
Amos Hardy $2.50; D. Haune f t ;  Tir>a 
Hicks $48; Julius Harris $29.10; sumi*^ 
Hardy $4 59; Gladya Hughes (1 * 4 1 ; [ 
Drecllla Heatley $1.50; Naxuaie Hln\e 
•7.70; D. B. Hobby $4.49; a* L  Herrli 
25; Emma Hudson $5.25; W ill Barrta 

$12.45; M. F. H ook. Sarah
$1; W illie Hudson 156.14; W U

I
i

$14; Jennie Hallen $14.99; Qm.
$4; Elisabeth Holmes .<•: Deh 
$45; IsabeU HeaUey $4; W UI J 
99-30; A. V . Hormuth $IL49; ,
Hadley $7.50; Dora Ingram $£.B0>]
Inman $93.50; Steve Jowh, $4;
Johnson $$?; Otla Johnson $4.75; i 
Johnson $$; Emma Johnson $7.75;
Lee Johnson $4.50; Charlotte 
$1.75; Hester Johnson $4; Petsv l 
$7.45; Slleo Jordan $4.50; Sha^sy Jm 
$14.99 T. J. Jones |49; b J jo I  
9**74; Sallle Jenkins 94^9; B  D. Joha- 7

Tanlrlu. Alfi. I I ■■ 4 ** i
!f THB CIRCUIT COURT OF THB  
SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF 
FLOBIDA. DT AND FOR PASCO 
COUTfTT, Of CHAlfCEBT

C. w. Meredith. Complainant, 
va

J. L Palmer. A- C. Purser. C  B  8ulUns. 
and -------  Holbrook, co-partners, do
ing business under the firm name of 
Sullins and Holbrook, and R . L, 
Fletcher. Defendants.

Corn Club
Prizes Awarded

D ataf Him O rar
Jack: “Gladys married a talf-made 

man, didn . she?”
Nancy: “Yes, but she was compelled 

to make extensvie alterations.—New 
York San.

“It Pays to Advertise*

the State Chamber that “without cats 
there would be no clover.** The phrase 
arises from the fact that clover is 
fertilised by an humble bee, that mice 
prey on the baa and that cats kill 
mice.

One hawk might be the means of 
preserving an entire covey of quail 
for the field mouse it destroys might 
be prevented from wrecking a nest 
of quail eggs.

Jacksonville, Dec. 27.—First prize 
for the greatest yield among the 
membership of the Who’s Who Corn 
Club in Santa Rosa i- junty organiz
ed by County Agen. J. G. Hudson, 
has teen awarded to Arthur Farish, 
whose record of 82% bushels on one 
acre topped that of K. G. leer, second 
prize winner, by one quarter of a 
bushel, the Florida State Chamber of 
Commerce had been ao vised from Mil
ton. The third prize went to R. T. 
Oglesby for a yield of 79 bushels. 
Twenty farmers participated in the 
contest.

Agent Hudson, commenting on the 
result of the competition, declared af
ter making a study of the methods 
of the breaking and by the use of 
harrows and that the preparation of 
good seed beds and the use of more 
and higher grade fertilizer and bet
ter seed will tend to greatly increase 
production.

Safety First 
Did you have any luck hunting ti

gers in India?"
“Marvelous luck! Didn’t come 

across a single tiger.’’—Stanford 
Chapparal.

f Wisdom, from the expe
rience of countless thousands, is the Herit
age of Father Time: “Save frequently. 
Safve regularly. For coming days see the 
need of ready money, for leisure of life— 
for independence—for education— for trav
el—for business.”

This bank announces its willingness to 
help you save by offering you complete 
hanking facilities.

Lacks the Wistful Moan
Alas for the fellow who .blows the 

cornet—he has no sax appeal.—Jack
sonville Times-Union.

m Clrcolt Caurt* Sixth J id ldv l Clr- 
CHlt. Paae* Coaaty, State of F lor- 
Ma.
NOTICE rs  H EREBY GIVEN, That 

Mrs. Floy R. W alker purchaser of Tax 
Certificate No. 115 dated the 3wi day 
of JuJy A. D 1*49 nas filed aaid cer
tificate in my office, and baa made 
application for tax deed to lasue in 
accordance with law. Said certificate 
embiaces the following described pro-
----- —  - ‘ —  j Pasco county. Flor-

J W «4 of K W >4 o f SEK , 
Section 30, Township 24 South* Ran*e 
17 East.

The said land being: asseased at the
date of the Issuance of said certlfi 
*ate in the name of J. > £  Hay. — *Uni*
said certificate shall be r e d i ____ ___
cording to law. tax daed will lsvue 
thereon on the 31st aay of December 

D. 192*.
IN TE8TIMONT W HEREOF, I have 

hereunto set my hand and official sea!
Dade City, this 17th day of Novem

ber A. D. 1929.
(Seal) A. J. BURNSIDE.

Clerk Circuit Court. 
Pasco County Florida 

T  11-80 S-2S 74S

Bank of Pasco County
NOTICE OF ■A STK R rS SAUC

Notice is hereby ffiven that I. the un
dersigned. O. L  Dayton having been 
heretofore appointed as Special Master 
in Chancery by the Honorable Freeman 
P. Lane. Ju*~ '  “  —

j Pasco
cause Cherein pending, in which _ .  __
Allen Is complainant, and M. R. Guyer 

Birdie V. King and her huabend. 
F. W . King, are defendants, with direc
tions to make sale of that certain real

ne. Judge of the Circuit Court of 
County, Florida, in that certSLin

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER S SALE 
Notice is hereby given- that the un

dersigned special master In chancery 
under and by virtue o f a final daeree 
o f foreclorure rendered in the Clreult 
Court o f the 8ixth Judicial Circuit of 
the State o f Florida, in and for Pasco 
County, In Chancery, dated December 
2. 1228. in a certain cauee therein pend
ing. wherein C. W . Meredith ia com
plainant* and J. L Palmer, A* CL Parser,
C. E. Sullins and ------- Holbrook, doing
bueiness under the firm name ef Sul
lins and Holbrook, and R  L. Fletcher 
are defendant*. I will w !: hln Ine legal 
hours o£ sale on January 2. 1227*. a t  the 
West front door o f the court housa 
Dade City, Florida offer for sale aad 
aall to the higheat and beat bidder tor 
caah the following described personal 
property, or so much thereof ae shall 
be on hand on said date, to-w it:

Office fixture a consisting o f : 1 72- 
ln. desk. 1 table. 1 Iron safe. S steela,
1 stationary cabinet, 1 Davenport, 4- 
piece bed room suite. 4 mattresses, J 
portable graphophones, 1 electric lamp.
2 sti id tables, 2 rockers; 2 day bed* 1 
large trunk* 1 kitchen cabinet, 1 large 
refrigerator, 1 smal* 1 cabinet Coli 
bla Machine. 1 large Columbia mach . 
SO records, 8 jumpers, 7 bed spreada, 5 
suit case, 24 felt ruga, lot crockery 
about loopa, 4 electric Irona. t  hail 
trera, 2 small trunk* 4 comforts. 1

4 dining room chairs, i  jrrass 
_  1 stand table, 1 sewing table, 1 

grass rue. 2 Jap ruga. 2 rockers. 2 ma
hogany tables 1 table, 4 :
1 Jap rug, 1 2-burner oil stove. 1 

, 2 3 -burner oil stoves. 1 
1 round dining table, lot Congcleum 

9x12 Congoleum 2 7x9 Congoleum, 4 
8x2 Congoleum. 2 medlcta j cabinets. 4 
cots, 12 beds, 11 pieces granite ware, 
4 mattresses, 1 electric lamp, 1 electric 
lamp, 2 rockers. 2 porch swings. 10 
mops, 28 pieces tinware. 5 baby chalra 
28 dining chairs* 40 pillows, 2 Jap rugs, 
i  grass res, 8 window shades, 2 bales 
rugs 4 dreasers, 22 ice cream freesera. 
8 stove wicks, S lamp chimneya, 40 
mattreases, 10 aatln lined comforts, 12 
small trunks, 7 ovens. 1 day bed, 1 
porch swing, 2 cart bowls and pitchers,
1 electric Iron. 10 stove wicks, 20 
springs, 100 pieces stove pipe, 1 2 bur
ner gas stove, 2 wood stoves; second
hand articles aa follows: 4 ovens. 9 
dining chairs, 1 round dining table. 
4-bum er oil stove. 4 rockers, 2 bed 
outfits. 1 kitchen cabinet, 1 grass rug.
1 trunk, 80 plllowa, 4 mattreases, 1 
B-nurner oil atove and oven, 5 -grrapho- 
phonea. 1 Davenport, 1 2-burner atove.

oil range. A wash stands. 2 stoves, 
oil and gas also the following 
named accounts, payment of which 1s 
secured by retained title agreements, 
or so many of aaid accounts as ahall 
remain unpail at .'".Id time, to-w it:

List of accounta outstanding under 
retain title contract aa of Dec. 1st. 1928.

F. F . Ackerman 835; Lee Arnold 822; 
Ada Adner — ; Rev. C*. W . Andrews .60; 
Gussie Arnold 88.10; Sam Aakew 820.28; 
Andrew Allen |10; G. C- Anderson 87; 
M. C  Arnold 847; Carry Byrd 828.78; 
Rose Bennett .78; T. B. Blossom .4v; 
E m ie Brown 82; Annie L»e Byrd 824.28: 
Lizzie Blakely 82; Ira Bryant $6.88; 
Josephine Bell 82.60; Mary Burnham 
811: Flower Bostwlck 89.60; Andrew  
Barnes 318.73; James Baxley 822-60; 
Gertrude Bennett 814.30; A. E  Barber 
226.60; Alice Burna .60; Lula Braswell 
83; Anna Bugga $1.40; Dan Brown 
86.78 ;Raymond Burgeas 118-80; A. £L 
Boyd 3140.76; Robert BlanfOrd 83.88; 
W ill Buggs 822.10; Grace Bennett 82; 
Ed Bell 812; Leslie Bessenger 3LL50; 
Ed True blood 812.60; Gusale Bo* tic 
813.86; Joaephlne Butler 81-68; Tom 
Bon*v $18; M »ry Baker $18; L  L. Bar
rett « . /5 ;  Lutger Bennett 31.60; Jessie 
Cohen $161; John Campbell 831.6e; Re- 
becca Childs 843.60; Caroline Coaiaey 
322.40; John Culbert 823.18; C. C  Cren
shaw 832.26; Frank Childress 319*60; 
Lisale Childs 31-60; Rebecca _,jgrodi 

Mrs. T. R  Cravea 836.26';’^e&ir  
Clark 810-30; Levi CasspbeU 884176; U

son 823.70; Rose L  Jenkins $10 ; KUSjP^ri 
James 84; Nancy Jones .76; W T ^ e  
Jackson 88; Robert Jackson $18.i*;
Tom Jones $4133 Lucy Jones $1; I .  R, 
Klckllter $4.60; Jim Klrkeey $86.18;
J. X in g  $8; A. R. K ing 31L60 
King 334; V. Kemp $8; E. F.
$81; Geo. Kendrick 82S.76;
$8; H. D  Lynn 38.60; Alan 
$19.36; B. J. Lloyd $«^ «; 
ahall $30.96; A. C  Lee ,$»;
.71; Sarah Elixa Lewis $16;
$27; Grace Lurboon $18;
$114.26; .Tames Lester $98.60; BUT 
ris 816; Joseph.ne Mack $J$; Den Mi 
864; C  C. Murry 840; Mary Mays fSS.1 
Bob Miller 888.60; * ullns Meeks $:
Henry McKansie $18.60; Moee 
$4.60; G. a  Merritt 847.80;
Mack $28; El Id MoClure $8; W I 
ley 87; J. W . Morris 688.fr.
Mobley 81; L. C. McCarthy 
Meredith $16; Emma Meeka $2.60 ;
Moore $6; 3 . T. Morris $80; «o ra  
Mason $3l6»*S; Annie 2Ce8Cay 
R. M. Moody 86.90; Roy Madlosfc 
Jim Morrta $11.88; R. a  TTlilllii 
Preston Overstreet $2 ; G. W .  Osteea 
83.60, Roof O’Neal $8.7^; WlUle O'Neal 
82.60; So be O'Neal 314.18; * U w  
O’Neal 82; Corene Owens $4^S|.<L 
O’Berry 37.10; Jekn' 0«iee  
a  T. Overstreet 820; Ca 
888.40; J. L. Owena 34L70J 
Phlllipe 31-30'. Sarah Fattareoa 
W illie Pearce 81; Pearsy FeU 
Luke Parrish $68.10; Jolse 
David Perry 34.60; Lottie 
E lla Parrish 810; J. &  Pope 
A. -£. Peck 81; Stepney Foel $11 
Roberts $1.60; Otas Johnson $7}

$4; Brinth 
$16.76; W ill Rhodes $84.1 
Robinson 829.30; Annie 8Ct 
Lorena R a a je  $68; Gerael 
A. J. it«>id .86; Lewie Rkedea 
J. R. Robbins 848; Evla Mae 
31; W illie Royal $L66; A a a  
aen 133.89; John Rltt $1; A—
31.60; Ethel ReadUy $3; Feaale  
$8-60: Charlotte Royal $6.60; ;
Russell $1.60; Banter Redick 
Richardson 518.60; Jack Rile 
Llxa Simmons 381.60; Alhen  
330.60; N. Shafton 67-89; W .  M  
37; Sam Smith 31111; Geo.
•11.76; Ida Sutton 663.76; €*____ _
er 68.60; R. U. BmtiM 321.ht; M  
Standfler $7; Joe Ssalth $U*9t:
Shearer $8.60; Hattie "
D  Stephena 813.6C;
38.40; Paul Smith $8.76; M m  
86.20 ; Flowera Standlfer 827;
Strong 311.10; P. J. South $18;
Stromme $60-60; * .  Smith $18; I 
gyua $9; Nancy Lee Smith $«;
Scott $2.76; J. D. Stevens $6;
Stephens $36.50; Luverse Sykee 
Robert Sumner $88; W . K*
Eatella Smith $16.26; J. H*
$10: W . E. Thomas $24.69;
Tarner $10; , Cornelius Tisahertallli 
J. J. Taylor $29; An  
M. E. Tucker $1LSS;
$4.50; Joe Tucker $12.76; Jehh 
$13.60; Rachel Turner j l U t ;  Gen<
Taylor $13; Joe Simmons 114 
Tucker $13.45 Dan Taylor $6;
Taylor $22.87; Dock Turner j 
Thomas $24.25; Dock Turn** ** ;
Thomas' $3.60; Oscar Thomas 
Lot Thompaon $8.60; W ilUe Ma 
ner 36.80; »Ed TxuthJood $43.90;
Teyl >r 33; 5L W . Taylor 81.86, W . M. 
Wllaon 38; Mattie Lee W nilam e -Cf;
Annie Watson 310.26; Roy W l s ^ t e  
347.30; C  W . Wllaon 866.84; Clara W il
liams .60; Frank W hit* $4.10; W aater 
Washington $27.30; James Wllllama 
50; W illie Webber $2; Minnie W O se*  

852.50;Lovern Washington $18; Joe> 
Williams 8122.75; Oriee 
$27.60; Bennie W h iU  $4.68; 1 
$28.26; John Wtllmoke $2;
Hama $10 60; Odessa Weber JC;
Willlama $62; E. D. Woods ™ _
son 83.18; Emma Woodard 887^0; J t  V* 
Wllaon 39; James W illiam s f t f l i i t  1 f t  
a  Wllaon $6; H. A  Weat 38 8 .fi; Taaaea * 

W lggin a $88.60; CaUle Teetng ?X66;
Total. 31881.87.

Liat of account* closes and gee4s re» 
possessed from Oct. &T8$3 8o December 
1 st  1636:

Ed Bostick $42.70; B. B. Bath $34JOs 
Zannle Jackson $6 Haley Lyeeh $0 
Mrs Cash Ogden $88; Mrs. Plpea $8.76;
Henrv Reed 8<-$0; J. W . Sima 81*6.13; 
w m  Spikes $29.50; Henry B . Ta b 
$33.50; Fred Weatmoraland 8L85.

Dl E. TOW*,

j; 
- t

AHTHUF. L. AUVJLL 
Dade avr.
Tor  romptalnent.
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